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•11 ready to start for Tientsin with bis 
entire staff, accompanied by an escort 
of marines. . ; *f

received by wire. HOME ne of $5 and costs or perform hard 
labor for a period of ten days. Not 
having the money he was pot to work 
and up to this afternoon the woman, aa 
is the habit of her sex, had not paid 
his fine and taken him ont of the 
clutches of the law.

fi REACHED 
DAWSON.

NV «UANTtb RUSSIAN
TROOPS

u.enue. Not Marching to Pekin.
London, A tig. 13, via Skagway, Aug: i—

18.—The belief still prevails that the 
allied forcesx^ave not nndertaken to 
make an advance upon Pekin. It is 
now given out that recent engagements 
were intended merely to gain possession 
ot certain strategic points in order to 
make continued tenure of Tientsin ab
solutely certain. Furtbçr accession to 
the Chinese forces are daily antici
pated:

• Uncle Sam Memorialized.
Washington, D. C., A tig. 13, via 

Skagway, Aug. 18;—The United States 
government has been memorialized by 
several viceroys of the southern Chinese 
provinces requesting the influence of 
the government against tbe^landing of
British troops._The atatc depertinent "
has replied that it is entirely out of the
province of the American government AVGOVERN LOST HIS BOOTS.
to interfere with the British program in 
Southern China.

BREW An Inovation In Storage.
Leighty & Barton, proprietors of the 

Klondike Market, are trying an experi
ment which if successful will be of 
great benefit not only to themselves 
financially, but to the public generally. 
They are erecting a new building on the 
corner of Fifth avenue and third 
streets, and prior to its election have 
excavated a large cellar on the site ; 
this is to be used in summer for cold 
storage, and in winter for warm storage 
purposes. _

The cellar Is 18x32 feet and and 6 
feet in depth, 4% feet of which is dug 
in the frozen ground. This, after the 
erection of the bui lding, will practical - 
ly make a huge ice box in which meats 
can be kept frozen an indefinite time. 
By putting in a small heater in winter

can
be kept at the right degree of heat, par
ticularly as the building over the cel-
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Taken in Big Quantities Brings 
Two Men to Grief and 

Court.

sGeneral Greely, Americas Tele
graph Builder, Arrives This , 

Morning.

porht, Olin Several Victories on the 
Chinese Pros- — 

tier.

s -

is

Iis io be onto, ranONE PHYS. 1 on .SAWS WOOD.
working 

faithfully 
the joye of n 

ospbere weifi Will Begin Constructing Alaskan

BE COMPLETE.

Lilly Charpeitier Charged With 
Wearing Brief Attire.

i

Line atMinister Oler WIH Leave Pekin 
With a Chiaese Escort.

and liqnoft e

°8 Doctor, K,,

OUND STRATEGIC POINTS SECURED-VuV. ■
onanza and No.» I 4- Mr. Leighty aaya he 

why cellars are aot generally need here. 
Discord Hovers Over Artaud Family u the conditions are ideal for the pre- 

Untll the Wife Rebels—husband eervation of goods below the ground, 
Now Manufactures Fuel. owing to the perpetual froet which ia

found at an average of two feet below 
the surface.

*

Will Connect at Farty-fUSe With Oev- 
eminent Wire Front Da warns—

Embraces têee Mîtes.
gS&t^ hSI

Oea. A.W. Greely arrived thle morn
ing on the Tyrrell Irom the ouUlde and 
took the steamer Gustin for Fort Egbert 
this afternoon. G*n. Greely is the 
chief signal service officer of the United 
States army, bis duty calling him t< 
parts of the world, where the arm 
the U. S. ia in operation. He baa 
returned tram China and 
pines and was ordered L 
district with instructions by the govern
ment to immediately commence the 
building of a telegraph lise to connect 
from Eagle City with

BRIEF flBNTION.
.E.
Ryla?°dti ,tiei I hi the Vicinity of Tientsin—flore Chl-

iklu*csrlbwa” I
C. B. Cole is down from 30 below on 

Bonanza today.
John Ross is down from Chechsko 

hill on a short visit.

Expected From Pekin—Unde 
5am Memorialized.3.

In Magistrate McDooell’e court this 
morning there was evidences of the 
slumber brand of bootch which, so far aa 
evidence was concerned, is now the 
only brand in Dawson, as the only two 
drunks in court had both been asleep 
ou the sidewalk. The two victims were 
named Gold and Wheeler. The former 
had been picked up on First avenue 
and on being awakened bad become 
noisy and disorderly. He had reached 
the city on Ihë steamer Gustin on 

aa fireman. He

a position sühi
stenography $ ■ 

office. pg -ffi
There is a lively demand for com-, 

fortable cabins in Dawson at present.
A wage case against the steamer Bo

nanza King is being beard m police 
court this afternoon.

An even bet was taken this morning 
that there will be frost here before the 
close of the present month.

Misses Millicent and Marsia Latimer,
of Chechako Hill, have been visiting
in the city for the past two days.
' A. E. Jory has arrived from Skagway which be is employed 
on a visit to his wife who is interested was fined *5 and costs, which be paid, 
in the management of the villa de Lion Wheeler was likewise fined $6 and 
in West Dawson—— costs, but not being possessed of the

Czar Approves. xlhe Garret family which resided on casb; will, for the next ten days,
. , . .o vi- skauwsv Auv tbe sidebill near the head ot Fifth manipulate a saw in the wood yard.

^^pion, Aug. 13, vi b g y, g. hea gone to Minook, Mr. Garret Tbe prisoners’ bo* was about as full
JA-The czar bas expressed his approval- -having left on the Susie and bis wife as it has ever been when Mias Lilly

and daughter on the Gustin today. Charpentier entered it this morning.
' After spending a week fa PBwbuu'iTui- Bto lMljUl» (hm JmkkMakndMli
ing which time he baa sold a large exuberance incident to ‘be advent of the ___ ____  ____
amount of hardware, D. C. Brownell fourth ot July began to shoot holes ftr^ Chas. Rnhinaon haa been wWkfeg on 
will leave tomorrow for bis home in tbe cl,ralte b7 mistake punctured 
Skagway. He is much pleased with the anatomy of a man who waa quietly 
Dawson and may possibly return and pursuing the even tenor of hie way
spend the winter hero. ®°“e. 7a5d« diltanl- ,,Tbe

evening breezes, heralders of the chilly 
blasts of Boreas, evidently are not felt 
by Lilly, against whom there was two 
charges this morning,one of conducting 
a house of ill-fame and another for 
being on the sidewalk arrayed In very 
scant clothing. To the first charge she 
plead guilty, but denied the latter. To 
prove her position she began to strip 
down right in the prisoner’s box in or
der that the court might be convinced 
that the charge against her waa not 
well founded. She was dissuaded from 
her intentions, which for s moment 
looked as though they would prove 
very embarrassing to seVeral beardless 
youths present, and as she said she 
could bring witnesses to prove that aba 
bad been becomingly clad at the time 
when the officer testified she was moat

Gold Rue Notes.
A representative of 'this paper recent

ly made a tour ot Gold Run creek‘upon 
which a large amount of. summer work 
is being done and big preparations are 
on foot for next winter.

Active work at the present time be
gins at No 42, where Mr. and Mia. A. 
W. Robinson are located. They are 
now making preparations for next win
ter’s work and before placing a big 
•team plant on the ground.

On 33 Swan and Lindaten are working 
a gang of men and operating tw> thaw
ing machi 
be satisfactory.

From Saturday's Dallv.
SL Petersburg, Ang. 13, via Skagway, 

Aeg 18,—Official dispatches report Rus

tin successes on the frontier.
Chinese are. in possession of the 
lyiroand Kharbin extending as ffit\as 
Sinetebempe. Tne capture of the for> 
eer piece was very timely as there-, was 
«etiou» dangei of the Russian ammuni
tion being exhausted. \
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■■BRN AND DB JOJTBfS
RNEL,
Law,
e Joel in Buflûe 
pp. Metropdflw are reported to ment from Dawiws to

The material is 
work will ha 
moat expeditious mai 
upon tbe arrival of tbe 
be completed before the 
gallon. He furnishes ttie i 
Information that a cable will 
tween St Michael and N 
earliest practical moment and a line 
continued from tbe latter point up tbe 
river connecting with Eagle City, thus 
completing, with the Dominion line, 
communication direct with the world.

A line will tap tbe Ynboa river from 
Valde , 50 miles of which ta 
conttand the 
which ia beieg pushed with all possible 
rapidity. ,

at
at Minister Gier'a intention of 1-dt SMITH-** 

incers, etc. DÜ 
looms 1 end 1,QM 
tel attention»» 
r. A BclcourLtt, 
ohn F. Smith.

SB5
at the

Pekin under Chinese escort. This ac- 
tion on the.part of the Russian monarch 
has caused considerable comment from 
tbe Boropean press. Minister Gier rt

the upper part of 31. He waa com
pelled to quit work on account of 
* On the lower half of the eame claim

cates, Noted**' 
Iding.
Advocates, NoU* 
fflees, First Are
iters and Solicitor 
bile; Con verusa 
Rooms 1, 5, tfc

Stone and Larsen are operating a steam 
thawer successfully. .

On 30a Frank A son ia working a 
gang of men. He baa a fine steam
plant in operation.

Claim No. 24 baa the distinction of 
possessing the only two-story fratni 
house on tbe creek. It belongs to 
John Corbi, who believes In taking some 
comfort out of life even while working 
a claim in tbe Klondike.

Pete Iverson ia hard at work on 23. 
He is working a big gang i 
ia well satisfied with the dirt he is now 
tuning out-

Sale, the owner 6f 24 fraction, te 
working his ground.

On J9 Frank Swaneon haa hi» big 
plant which he moved over from Do
minion. He bee one of the richest 
claims on tbe cre«k and le working a 
large force

Twelve 'and thirteen are also being 
worked eiteoeively.

Representation work only ia being
rite i mtt |t(kUV€ Li. Tb«? «»•

tire creek from the latter number down 
will be worked during the coming wtu-

N. W. n. P. Takes a Holiday.
Tbe observant Dawsonite will notice 

the absence of the police today from 
their usual rounds; Today has been 
declared a holiday for the boys of the 
yellow stripes, Capt. Starnes posting a 
notice to that effect yesterday. All ex
cept those required on special details 
being allowed a day off in récognition 
of their excellent service dtirjng the 
visit ot the vice-regal party.

I. eTHE...

riefer. Notary, ett 
ly & Co. hardijl

». :r„’,.- Asasrer tor But 
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J. J. Rutledge Be*.
J. J, Rutledge, well k 

Dawson's pioneers ia • 
back from Nome. Mr. Rutledge stated 
to a Nugget representative that In bis 
opinion Nome will be a 
next year than it ia at the 

"There are altogether too 
«aid ■ Mr.

"and io addition tbe country is almost 
entirely tied up with litigation. By 
next anomer title difficulty should he 
pretty well
ity given to open up the coeal 
Tbeuaeods of people ere there now who 
mffii eventigtiy get out of tbe country 
•s there la nothing for them to. do this 
yeeft"

of men andTwo Policemen Drowned.
Word bas been received hqre by the 

police of tbe drowning of two members 
of the force from Tagish post in the 
Sixmile m„b,. Tb.
unfortunate men were Corporal Johnson R McCove,n tbe pnMecuting 
and Constable O’Brien, tbe former hav- wjtneM in a case in which Ben Shaw 
ing been a member of the police force was charged with tbe theft of four pairs 
for 10 years The first evidence ot ths ot gum boots of the value of $62. The 
disappearance of the men was when trial did not progress far until Allot- 
their bats were found floating in the ney PettuUo, who appeared for tbe de- 
water at the upper end of Marsh lake, fence, made it plain that there was no 
and later their canoe in which they ground for the charge of theft, and that 
were known to be ont waa found nearby Civil action tor an accounting should 
•ncT upset. The bodies have not yet have beee instituted ; it was accordingly 
been reported found. ,3'' - 3.,. dismissed. .

Further bearing in tbe ceee against 
Capt. Ernest Jordan, of steamer Flor
ence S. fame, was continued until Tues
day morning.

Two years have flown since the white 
winged angel of peace and domestic 
felicity haa hovered o'er tbe Artaud 
family, the .member» of which fir* saw 
the light in France or in a French com. 
mnnity. Since they decided to separ
ate and each carve out hie and her in
dividual fortune, ttie female member of 
the family appears to have prospered, 
while the erstwhile liege lord end 
ter appears to have spent much of hi» 
time astride tbe barbwire fence of ad
versity. Mrs. Artand baa « good peti
tion as cook and bonaekerper on Domin
ion and, being a frugal women, eaves 
her money, with thy result that when 
she cornea to t»M she can. afford to 
stop at the. Hotel McDonald. Mrs. 
Artoud came in from Dominion yesterday 
and at an early hew tirir morning was 
called upon in her room at the hotel by 
the man she had once promise»** love, 
honor and, possibly, obey, who asked 
her for money. Hie request waa not 
granted which caused Artaud to become 
enraged and began to abuse her. She 
said he struck her, * which Artaud 
biased from tbe prisoner's box ’’Yon 
lie!” Witnesses confirmed tbe story of 
tbe woman whose only desire waa that : 
her bus! and should be restrained from 
molesting her. The court decreed 
be give’s bond to not mole* bis wile 
for a period of six months, and that for 
assaulting her Una morning be pay a
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'5Y WHY? ter.
\ J. H. Rogers, who wee shot by Nel

son A. Sogga, ia now on 34, upon which 
claim he will remain all winter.

Mre. C. Noble is spending a few days 
with Mr* Robinson on 42. —------

Indigestion comes largely from poorly 
cooked foe*!. Try Germais’* 2d am

Stetaon bats, latest style* Oak Hail.

Wbes in tow* atop * the Regin*

Time Card. .
rianoeriA Hues sad Express to Caribou city *

leaves Fletrlery Hotel, lieweue,
Mondays, Wedoewlaye sad Fridays at***.

Leave» Caribou CUy- 
TwÉtiEfc faetedaya end Raturdaye, at * e. m. Private dining

For Sale in Any Quantity

J Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 

t To Contractors....

Mr. Rutledge will remain ia 
daring tbe coming wiutet ead 
himself to tbe development ot b 
Run properties which 
moat valuable claims

; Why sleep on boards when you can have 
SPRING BEDS at the same price at the

YUKON HOTELrny in the ot

)L/0
kND JOLUH J

among tit 
t creek.thatJ. E. BOOGE

Cooking, like any 
do right yon me* know bow. tier- 
tnein'a restaurant will pleans yon.

Anyone knowing the addWi 
R. Elliott will confer a Own 

to this office.

ARCTIC SAWMILLilth

Removed to Mouth o( Hanker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

\ W. H. B. LYONS, Mgr.,

Lumberi Sluice, Fhime & Mining
Offices: At Mill, At üpper F< 

Klondike River and at 
Boyle’s WharfHA ertj on Meals at ail bouts.

* The HpiinJ. W. BOYLE
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STROLLER’S COLUMNhas made the anarchist question a very 
serious one. Unless they are suppressed 
in the future more successfully than 
has been the case in the past, the time 
will come when thrones will go a beg
ging for lack of occupants who are 
willing to risk their lives for the sake 
of enjoying regal Honors.

Nugget Alaska CommercialOMKtU MPKR) - -
id eeni-wetKLV. Probably there Is nothing more un

pleasant or disagreeable than the re
sults of insomnia. The person who 
wants to sleep and can’t, even when all 
the prerequisites to slumber are at 
hand, is a ishbject for pity and com
miseration f yet had ft not been for in
somnia the Stroller might never have 
found a certain slip ot paper which he 
picked up from the street in the dead 
hour of night lately while out endeavor
ing to woo the requirements of slumber 
by exercising in the very late hours of 
the day before. The paper referred to 
looked quite small, but, when opened, 
was seep to contain a long list of titled 
names. Inspection proved it' to be a 
list Of local notables each one of whom 
had, since the visit of his excellency, 
beep furnished with a title in ^addition 
to hi* old name.

Thé list read as follows :

Publisher»

Company When tlg BATES, .. 4-DAU.V, ,
........MO 00. . . . . E:sdrlS

city, in advance.. 4,00
.....

■•■ajtefcï"] .36 The governor general of Canada la 
IKOO more democratic in his actions than 

6-00 many an insignificant officeholder whose 
rise from obscurity has been purely and 
simply a matter of accident. Neverthe
less we were gravely assured by gentle
men who certainly ought .to have knonn 
whereof they spoke, that the idea of 
presenting him with a memorial .was 
something absolutely unheard of, and 

I would not be countenanced for a mo

il trading postsNEW. FIVER STEAMERS
Sarah it W« iBella
Hannah Margaret 

Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

1200 ALASKA
St. Michael 

f Andreolsky 
Anvlk

mitt
Wur

Suite
Louise
Leah
Alice

city (In advance) 2.00
Nulato

Mlnook [Rampart] 
Fort Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eagle City

!

GOODStreifferi Its advertising space at
a nominal figure, «tie practical admission of "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUQQET otto o 
good figure for if space and 4» justification thereof 
guarantees to Ot advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any otter paper published between 
Juneau and the NortkFole.
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.............;-r-i-I ment. It is too bad that the idea was

TO BE^’cONORATTJLATED. ” '****•' “ ,lm b°‘ ■ SI. «Ill»» ■ II.».1 IrJBKW

we imagine the community will be able manor and poobah of the Yukon.
The citizens’ committee has acquitted ! q their dj8apprçival view of Rigbt Honorable F. C. Wade, knight

luring the visit of the governor ^ fact tbat his excellency entered so of hospital bill,
in a manner that reflects much Baton Col. MacGregor, lord Of the
not only upon the body as a ** * ^ in . * ’— chair and past grand knight of the

the individual mem-1 Had Lord Minto seen tit to resign bis gavel.
present position and stand for a seat in S\r “rlal

... . . resolutions to his highness the poobah. 
the Yukon council we have an idea hey j.on] chief Justice Wood wort, master

of Blackstone.
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OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

8t. Michael and Nome
at. Paul 

Portland 
Hauler

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

kovukuk oiavaicv 
Koyukuk
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Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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whole but upon SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTSm

» as well. sfia
■kid that the

I*!

required th<
in a delicate position, Which i would take a lead from the start and 

exercise of much tact ami win out bands down. Such a suggestion 
1er to be maintained suc-f would probably have been made to bis 

« excellency were it not for the fact that

Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down # 1 
once should call on TJbe Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster, & Calder- 
head's wharf and reserve apace on the.™___ _______ __________ ;;..... •_]

natiBaron Barney Sugrue trom County
Antrim,__ ____ _ _

Oh Lord W. H. P. Clement.
Count Councilman Girouard.
Earl of Sulphur Alex McDonald.
Lord High-Executioner EiJbeck.
Sir Knight of the Treasury Thos. Mc

Mullen.
Royal Pharmacist and Scribe to Par

liament-Càtto.

can
The bt 
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cesafully. ORA, NQRA OR FLORAThere was determined opposition to I nearly every man who gained access to 

of presenting any memoi ial of the vice-regal ear happens to be a can- 
__ sa to thé governor general and | didate for the council himself.

that opposition had to be overcome.
The language of the memorial was a

Iter of extreme importance in that it|the metn0rial PreSente0 to the g0Vern0r
general by the citizens' committee it

The fall rush will soon begin and unless this freight is moved soon there will, no doubt, be 
a repltlUon of last year's Blockade, resulting tn enormous losses.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent
gte If Minister Sifton does not hear about

■ ; --

LATEST ARRIVALSViscount Auguste Noel, associate lord 
chief justice.

Sir John Smith.
V

Bobby Burns knew what he was talk
ing about when he said “A man’s a than 

Lady Mfnto Remembered, -nr for a’ that," and never was the saying 
The presentation of a quantity of more truly verified than in Dawson this

which is absolutely certain to | Klondike native gold to Lady Minto week. We were led to believe by men,
took place at the vice regal quarters at whom it is now apparent never before
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. ‘ met a governor general, that those who

_ At the request of Col. MacGregor, approached him would have to do so a
ome respects radical, but in no I chairman of the reception committee, la net pent of the earth, but even from 
liar too much ao, and through it who waa intrusted with the management that groveling position it would be 

a logical sequence of ideas of the affair, Alex McDonald officiated “unheard of” in the history pf gove--
and piesented her excellency with a nors general to present a petition or in
gold backet filled with gold dust and any way signify that his excellency’s
nuggets on behalf of miners, stating subjects in the vale of the Yukon were

The method which the committee pur-1 that it was in token of good will to reveling in anything but the delights
sued in bringing the memorial to the their diatinguiahed guest. incident to flowery beds of ease. That
attention of hie excellency was eminent Lady Minto was most happy in her his lordship 90°" dispelled such base
ly proper and leaves no room tor those "P1*’ Th* co"eiderate, “nd *lnd‘7 I misrepresent»!,ons o. himself shortly

treatment, she said, extended to berselt after bis arrival was apparent to all. 
would willingly take advantage of | and Lord Minto by the people of the» To a n^a of his broad-guage calibre 

any opportunity to pick flaws in the I Yukon, they would never forget. ’ The the groveling attitude is most disgust-
committee’s actions. A note was dis-1 following are names of some who con- ing. .......... ■ .

tributed :

had to be couched in such terms as
will be only for the reason that he has 

■ suddenly become deaf in both ears in
stead of in one only.

would convey all that the committee 
desired and at the same time be so 
worded as not to offend. In this par
ticular the committee succeeded admit

NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirtv
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslln Underwear and Wrappers,

—

iThe memorial is a dignified A. E. CO. American Made, New Styles \

respectful attention of 
whom it is brought. It YUKON DOCK CO.is il 

tuât
W. MEED, MANAGE*

•««Special Arrangements made for Storage of M6:
leading up .to the recommendations 
made at the «J*ijST~Zr '

IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.
Goods Insured Against HaFOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE...
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Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.
TH E ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON

I6ÈS# WARM STORAGEA man himself in every sense of the 
word.be honors manly principles when
ever met; and for the tongue that for 
two long years has cried aloud to heaven 
for redress of grievances to have been 
stilled V.uring/tbe visit of bis excellency 
would have 
hand and a/wrong and an injustice to 
his lordship, who came here uot to be 
fondled, dined and wined, but to see 
things and conditions as they are. He 
came, saw and has departed, not to for
get in a fortnight his visit to the Yu
kon, but to fulfill bis promises made 
here, promises made as man to man, 
that bis distinguished influence and ex
ertions will be used for the good of the 
people of the Klondike. It is safe to 
assert that from now on any government 
official who may visit the Yukon in 
the future and who may be so inflated 
with a sense of his own importance as 
to hold himself aloof from and above 
the people will be hissed and hooted. 
The greatest man in the Dominion came 
and set the pace which others must fol
low or be repudiated.

***
The identity of the man who gave 

tickets of admission to the dock on the 
arrival of the vice-regal party, to the 
“scarlet’’ women has been revealed 
and, like the Georgia statesman, he is 
wogderieg “Where am I at?” It is re
ported that be will join the Moosehides.

V
“.By the way,” said a business man 

to the Stroller yesterday, “I think it 
would be a good idea to allow the 
arches on the streets to stan^j for the 
next three or tout weeks and until snow 
falls. They are a treat to the eye and 
will assuredly be edmired by visitors 
and strangers. ”

And the Stroller agreed with him that

to the governor general with a 
plain statement that the committee de
sired to preaent a petition and memorial

For the Winter Months.N. A; T. & T. Co., A. B, Co., Mr. 
Henry Berry, An tone Standar, James 
Tweed, Skiff Mitchell, Dan McGUli- 

of grievances. Nothing could be more I Vray, McGillavray and McKay, Ale; 
straightforward than the method of pro- McDonald, W.Chappell, Senator Lync

Mrs. Alex McDonald.

Special Rates for Large Consignments.
an exp 
drams < 
Iront v 
The ex 
lowed,

6oeda Stored in Our mart house Insured at a Low Rate. Competent ]M«" i« Charge. I
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en cowardice on the onecednre pursued by the committee and 

the résulta were satisfactory as was an- Before leaving Dawson Lady Minto 
directed the following note to Commis
sioner Ogilvie in acknowledgement of

the appointment for hearing the peti-1 the pleasant remembrance from the 
tion and Instead of acceding to the sag- miners of the Yukon :

Ik boy 
til pro]! SARGENT &/PINSKA!

r Just Received 200 Cases of

\ American Goods

tieipated, His excellency himself made
with d 
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$Dawson, Aug. 17, 1900. 
Dear Mr. Ogilvie : I am writing to 

beg you will be good enough to express 
my warmest thanks to the many miners 

there, and an hour was spent with the I who have joined in presenting me this 
committee in a discussion of the merits | afternoon with such a beautiful collec

tion of nuggets in so finely designed a- 
basket. The great pleasure that I have 
felt in receiving eo magnificent a gift 

known to the public and require no| from the miners of this district is only 
fur her discussion. We have no doubt

gestion of the committee that he should 
read the memorial at his leisure, in
sisted that it should be heard then and

iFT" %
of the memorial.

The terms of thé document aie well
- From Philadelphia—Stetson’s Hats, Held’s Caps 

“ Boston—Keith’s Shoes . . ..
“ St. Paul—Gordon Hats
“ New York—Wales’ Goodyear Rubber 

—-—- - - t ’hicago Eisendrath’s Asbestei Gloves =-
All kinds oi RUBBER GOODS, from ZEPH VR RUBBERS to HIP BOOTS

Boys’ Overalls, Caps, Shoes, Suits
CLOTHING, GENT'S FURNISHINGS, WALKING STICKS

!'
*

equaled by my gratification at knowing 
that the memorial, aupported as baa I what kindly Nelinge have " prompted

Irooet them to make me the recipient of ao 
tft charming a souvenir. It is witlr tïe 

greatest interest that I availed myself of 
the opportunity afforded me to view the 

leney’b mind, and it can be said with I workings of. the gold mines, and I can 
almost positive assurance that future | only regret that the shortness of our

stay has prevented me from making 
more extended visits. On my return

____________ _____ to Ottawa I shall be taking with me,
*rom th*t °f Paet- The citizens’ I not only a memento of the kindness and 
committee has shown itself perfectly generosity of the miners of the KIon- 
capable of caring for the interests en- dike, but also the happiest memories of 
trusted to it. keeping and «orthy of but ve" de,i*htful vio“ to
the confidence reposed in it by the1 

public. %
We congratulate the committee upon 

the success which thus 1er has crowned

been conclusively shown by an al 
unanimous public 
a lastiusg impre

aebItiment, has $1
u on iris excel

H Study 
* Sattsfactov 

H SaltElectric Eightlegislation with respect to the Yukon 
territory will differ very materially ! the OrpheunDawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City OIBce Joelyn Building.
Power Houae near Klondike. Tel. No 1

r

cAny and all parties ’who hx# 

accounts against, andi all parties in

debted to, the Orpheum Theatre **

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, liquors & Cigars
Believe me, your'» sincerely,

MARY MINTS" •1 < L
Hionei 
*°d thi

requested to all on or before Aag& I *•» go.
$8

l*B|tbti 
•nd he 
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Christian Science.
Christian Scienqé services will be held 

its efforts. S_____________ - I Sunday morning at 14 o'clock, in Qhrie-
— tian Science Reading Room, Second

Notwithstanding tbq activities of an- avMue betwee0 Thlrd and Fourth
arebists who arc now directing their | Btreete. All are cordially invited, 

energies against the various reigning Good meat weigh. than bad.
families of Europe, there appears to be | The former at Klondike Market.

Try a Juicy steak from Klondike
Market. -

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
_-pL~ Ton Chisholm, Prop. 1

Hay Feed 26, 1900.
cALEX. VANTAGES,

of their removal.

Klondike Market, cor. 5th av and 3d 
at, for fine beef, pork or mutton.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
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500 TONS.no leek of successors to the various 
thrones. There is something m the
idea of being a ruler of men which *» I B^on. opjT’jL Y V“d£* **** -Yonr Snhday ioâst at Klondike Mar-

so fascinating as to preclude considers- ------- -—- —- ------------
tion nf anch a trifle as possible personal Jg»» ord«a ^ved r,*ht Tbe »ol

WÊHF Still the number of monarcha Beat lmported wine, and liquors at

perish by the band of assassins j the Regina,

^.Wall Paper...
F Paper Han^ind
ANDERSON BROS.,5Second Avee* | to strc

We will receive about September 1st 
500 Lq&s ot Hay and Feed. Contracts 
taken for future defttery.

The same stored and insured free of
charge.

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,
WAREHOUSEMEN.

ri;
Onlythe best.brands of wines, liquois 

and cigars at the Criterion..'

Bicycle hose, a large variety. Oak 
Hall, opp, S.-Yv T. dock.who
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probability be a general awkening, but
Republican» and Democrat* alike
tiTp .Tag wiSoÜtTvZZttoTl the 

part of either. .

'm

b m lirai he figured he might find the kid con
tinuing to divert himself.

‘‘He figured correctly^ The amutl 
boy was doing bis little stunt with tre
mendous effect and great glee in front 
of the potels along- that thoroughfare.

innesota man got up juat after 
the boy had turned the trick With vaat 
success, and be was again laughing with 
great good nature as he asked the boy 
to let him look at the imitation, cracker 
again. The boy bad it all fixed up 
by that time for another scare. The boy 
handed it over with a grin, and then his 
attention was momentarily attracted by 
a scrap between some vagrant dogs 
across the way. The delegate took ad- ing ggid service, 
vantage of this to ‘switch the dice*)* as 
it were, upon the boy,, who walked off 
with the,, real thing in the way of a 
cannon cracker in his pocket. The Min
nesota delegate followed the kid up to 
see what was going to happen.

“The boy walked a couple of blocks 
down Walnut street until be came to an
other hotel, in front of which a number 
of delegates were sitting, and then he 
edged up, put bis cannon cracker be
neath the chair of one of them, yelled 
in the same old way and ran. Every 
man holding down a chair jumped up 
and ran except the boy under whose 
chair the c acker was sizzling. This I scribers the class of service to which 
man only grinned in a complaisant they are entitled.

the bulletin board at the office of the 
telephone company -yesterday ; 
r “San Francisco, Cat:, Aug. 1, I960 

“&o* that the difference* between 
the telephone company and some of the 
operators have been adjusted, the un
dersigned desires to especially thank, 
individually and collectively, all who 
have wprked so hard in the interests of 
the company for the last four week a, 
and wishes to say to all, including the 
operators who are returning to duty to
day and those who may.jcoffle in here
after, that We desire to give the beat 
posai tile service and deal liberally and 
justly with those who assist us in giv-

The Klondike Nuggetr t 3jjfc• ■
' Nuweew is

(damion s «estes rascal
iseven daily And ■cwi-weemv.

Allen Bros ..Publishers

the National Republican Con
vention Was Held.

TheWhen iWHY HE IS HONORED.
In its issue of yesterday tne govern

ment organ delivered itself of a column 
of the most ridicakraa slush that it baa 
ever been1 our misfortune to see in print. 
Under 1 the title “Welcome to'Earl 
.Minto” the organ exerts iteelf to as
sume a grovelling attitude in a manner 
that would do credit to an expert con
tortionist.

According to reports of returned Nor 
mads application has been made ib 
many instances to the representatives of 
the American government for transpor
ta ion back to the State*, Such is the 
history of every mining excitement. It 
is the old atory of many being called 
and few being chosen. We' apprehend, 
however, that the number of disappoint
ed stampedera wilt be proportionately 
greater at Nome than in any other simi
lar rush of modern ti 
losses involved Will be 

rific. •" -1#

«o
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It Was Not on the Reception Com
mittee’s Program, but Was the 
Work of One Small Boy.

l
ifekyvtk
Nulate

Tansmampartl 
amfin 
tie City 

Kegle Chi

-s* " i '
“I saw

(From Friday's Dally.) , 
one small boy ‘get his,’ as 

the saying goes, over in Philadelphia 
last week,” said a Washington man, 
who happened to be in the big aleepful 

daring the Republican convcn 
“This small boy was probably a

“I am satisfied that onr patrons in 
Seattle will be more inclined in the 
future to recognize the difficulties of a
telephone operator’s duties, and I ?aak f weak-min,1ed adulation ao manifest as 
you to do your very best for them.

“I will consider U a personal faror 
if you will all agree among yourselves 
to let bygones be bygones^ and we will 
try and work together in harmony ; 
that -is; the subscribers, be operators 
and the management.

“I recommend Mr. Lehigh to you, 
who, while he will always treat you 
with due consideration, will Insist 
upon every one furnishing to our sub-

The whole thing is an exhibition of
Diairafev The total mmto call rather for pity than for anyBergmen i

‘CSSiTORV I

Dew«on !

townm ■■■■■■
firyanite. At any rate he appeared to 
have so little respect for the delegates 
that he set out with a determination 
to have fan with them. His method 
was an old one, but it worked splendid
ly. The boy got hold of a tinge imita
tion cannon firecracker. It looked just
like one of the real things, but "it-----
hollow. Then the boy bought himself 
a goodly stock of lusts, such as usually 
atick out of the one end of the real can-

cracker, and started’in to do busi- manD« and veiled
were in foil flight :

other sentiment. It is a serions ques
tion, however, as to where one’s sym
pathy should be the strongest—with the 
author of the article referred to or the 
one to whom it is addressed.

The Bari/of Minto is honored and re

spected by the people Of this territory, 
not because he is possessed of many 
titles, nor for the reason that chief

- Sk'-S
We are inclined to think that the

in theband of providence was 
accident which resulted in a portion ff 
our local raiera being compelled to 
walk a good part of the way np to Mr.
McGilllvray’a claim. We wont* be 
willing to piece a
Messrs. Gov. Ogilvie and Crown Prose
cutor Wade will hereafter favor a sys
tem of macadamised road» all over the 
country.

. -:;rrrr-^s , „ : ..wiuua.

There should be no lack of freeh beet 
in Dawson during the coming winter. 
Large quantities of meet of ^11 kinds 
are being brought in and before the 
close of navigation the market wlH be 
supplied with all that will tie required 
until the recurrence of the open

'
faults. £

a
'■TW.

iis among these titles is that of governor 
” 1 general ot Canada, hot for the reason

_____________________ ,
ness with the delegates to the Republi
can national convention. — 1 

The business thsVhe did may not be 
cUsmn) as strictly legitimate, and it 
wmcertainly not timely, nor on the pro
gram of the Philadelphia reception 
committee. It was not timely because 
it savored much of either April 1 or 
jnly 4, and the one was long since past 
and the other had not arrived. That 
it was not on the reception committee’s 
program was evident from the fact that 
the City of Brotherly Love gave the 
delegates nothing to complain of_so far 
is the official features of the program 
were concerned. But whatever was the

that over and above and beyond the* 
things he baa demonstrated by hie pub
lic actions and utterances that he is, 
first of aM, a man possessed of those 
sterling qualities of manhood which re
quire admiration without low of self- 
respect.

It is on this account that hla excel
lency has been a genuinely welcome 
guest during bis stay in the Yukon. 
Onr people are delighted and always 
will be delighted to honor such a "man, 
but theie is no hypocritical servility in 
their attitude. It ia the epentaneous 
tribute which manly.xfpf.,,pill -always 
pay to genuine manhood, and in that ia 
the sum and substance of the whole

dTrying on a Bonnet.
I would rathèf tïirit upon a dozen 

men than upon one >woman,*’ 
claimed a young lady clerk in a down
town store the other day. "It"is al
most impossible to plea* a woman, es
pecially if she wants to buy a hat. 
They find defects in a faultlessly made 
article that even the moat expert milli
ner could not discover, and u* all sort 
of devices to beat ue down in prie*.’’

“The compflaint is well taken,” said 
a well known milliner upon being in- 
firmed of the clerk’s remark, “and 
that is not the worst phase of the mat
ter. There are women—and you would 
Unsurprised" if I should mention their 
names—who come into my shop each 
season and try on all the hats I have 
in stock. After occupying a great deal 
of my time they will perhaps order 
one of two hats sent to their homes on 
approval, and tht next day or a day or 
two later send them back with pinholes 
in them, and with a note saying that 
Mr. Blank didn’t care for either, but 
that they’ll call later—which they 
never,, by any chance, do,

“Then, a week or two after. I’ll see 
them with a home made copy of my 
French model on their heads, and you 
can guess at the rage I feel. Well, the 
other day one such feminine schemer 
came into our room We-all knew her, 
and so one of the clerks attended to her 
rather reluctantly and gave a very sig
nificant shrug of her shoulders when 
she ordered a $25 hat sent up on ap
proval. I was amused also, of com*, 
but I said nothing, and the bit of head- 
gear was carefully packed and sent to 
her that afternoon. That night I went 
to the theater and, sitting right in frost 
of me, was my customer of the morn
ing, wearing the hat she bad on ap
proval. I took care that she should see 
me; indeed, as we passed out, aide by 
side, whispered that I thought she had 
never looked better, 
reallyjs sjudy, but the next day we got 
a check for $25, and so for once her 
ladyship was basted. We are well rid 
of her now, I know, for it's quite cer
tain she’ll never come jo our shop 
again. The feminine schemer dislikes 
very much to be made to bujf any
thing. ’ ‘—Chicago Cbronrtte. .

>ugbt down at" 
iter. & Calder- mWhat are you running for? It 

ain’t loaded; I was fooled by that kid 
yesterday afternoon. — It's only a 
dummy. It’s got nothing inside of it
but—’ LLZzZH_________

ex-

IRA
“Bang* The thing went off with a 

report like that ot an eight-inch rifle 
on a man-o'-war, and the complaisant 
man was lifted about two feet in his 
chair, but not otherwise damaged except 
as to temper. I don’t think I ever saw 
such a surprised expression on a man's 
face as he wore, but the ' expression of 
surprise on the Deckled face of the kid 
as he ran with all his might down the 
street was a good second. The Minne
sota man was leaning up against the rail 
of an area holding his sides when the

ill, no doubt, be

1AD, Agent

.
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Vrtÿfew sane persons in the United 

States supposed that the 
party would have the madnees to come 
out squarely and specifically in 1900 in 
favpr. of the repudiation Infamy which 
buried that Wtl'ïWW Wtiànche 
of votes in 1896. Nevertheless the 
Kansas City convention bee d 
very thing. After declaring that “we 
reaffirm and in dor* the principl* of 
the national Democratic platform adopt
ed at Chicago in 1896,” it 
"the immediate restoration of the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver and 
gold at the present legal ratio of 16 loi 
without waiting for the aid or 
of any other nation. ” This is a repeti
tion of the insanity of 1996 which split 
the Democratic party 
middle than any other two. etnee the

ID FLOOR ,!

ite Skirts, !
'■

■cause of it, it is certain that at least 
one small boy bad his share of fun out 
ot the convention—and paid for it, and 
ltd two delegates carried home with complaisant man who’d been victim-

ized whizzed by him in chase of the 
small boy. He was a big man, but he 
could run like sixty and he got the boy, 
and the neat manner with which he

i. New Stylo a
this

Item pleasant recollections of their 
Stay in Philadelphia.

matter.

This visit of the governor general to 
the Yukon territory will always remain 
as one of the happy events in onr his
tory. From it, we are prone to believe, 
an era of better times will date. The 
interact which bis excellency bac mani
fested in the affairs of the territory in-

"Le chose as his field those hotels 
along Filbert and Walnut and Arch and* 
Sansom streets, in front of which the 

)$C Ot fiiOOdt I delegates were wont to sit picking their 
teeth after dinner. The boy would 
stick a fuse into bis property cracker, 
furtively light the fuse, place the crack, 
er bepeath the chair of one of the visit
ors and then run and yell. His yelling 
would attract the'uttention of all hands, 
and then the sizzing of the fuse would 
cateh the ear of one of the strangers, 
who would shout a warning and then 
the whole bueçh would bound from 
their Chairs as if the ground was about 
to open up beneath them and start to 
run from the scene like quarter bosres, 
in a momentary expectation of hearing 
In explosion that would injuie the' 
drums of their ears.and smash all of the 
front windows of the hptel to flinders. 
The explosion, ot course, never fol
lowed, but in the absence of all hands 
tte boy would sneae back aud pick up 
PH property cracker and then scoot off 
with derisive yells.■>It was a great 
•ebtme, that, and it caused more, 
incipient heart disease and general dis
comfort among the brigade of fat dele
gates who were victims of it, and no 
d®«bt injected more deep, heartfelt joy 
into the bosom of the small boy who 
nork-vl it than a few.

'"One of the men who got bit by the 
performance, and who came near_ burst- 
>ng numerous blood vessels in order to

ED, MAH AC Et
proceeded to polish off that boy’s 
knickerbockers at the fullness thereof 
caused my Minnesota friend to actually 
gurgle with ecstatic rapture. When the 
small boy wâs finally returned to'à 
standing posture by the infuriated dele
gate the Minnesota man extended the 
imitation cracker to the weeping kid, 
but the boy wouldn’t take it. He prob
ably knew when he had enough. But 
be backed away, digging at his drenched 
eyes, and he bawled at the Minnesota 
man and the man who had just warmed 
his knickerbockers :

“i ‘Je»’ yonse people wait till nex’ 
November, dat’s all V ”—Washington 
Star.

red Agatnitfin

xxsxKtam
dicate more than a mere desire for per- 
sonel information. On many things bis
excellency has gone into m1uateetde-l*l»'err niadae* wrecked that organisa

tion in the Charleston 
1860. The adoption of the silver folly 
has been denounced as vehemently by 
conservative Democrats et and previous 
to the Kansas City convention * U* 
slavery extension 
convention at Charleston. The 
quenccs of the latter Innaqy promise to 
be as disastrous to the 
was the earlier folly. It wiB, an In 
1896, send hundreds of 
Democrats to s third party or to the 
Republicans. It will give the Bepob 
Iican» a larger majority in Um electoral . 
collage in 1900 than wee rolled np font

an an
tagonism to the Democracy all over the 
country which will keep that party in

ae the
slavery barbarity did which culminat
ed in secession and Civil war. T 

in all human probability every
that rejected free
ago will do it again la November and 

news that the ministers ate sate in Pa- (here ere states that enpp 
in. but in imminent danger, ha* that regard it as a teat a 

action on the pert of hasten canné. Alt the 
wbk* it w* urged four 
bgpa disproved. The gold ,i 
an accomplished fact baaed 
splendid prosperity. In every conti
nent the drift has been away fro* all- 
ve>es a financial standard. The

u. think of It Bet tne 
Democrstic'pSftp ia chained to it 
against its better ju.igHÜto, The false 
step of four yen ago hea led to 
that is worn and which fréta the stand
point of sober rraeon must be nggrded 
as suicidal. Ae for the feat of the plat
form the convent* gave It little atten
tion. and it is worth little. The talkStswc -3
goguee. The plank * treats ia inferior ^
to that in the Republican platform and
the latter means something practical.
Hundreds of thousands of Democratic 
voters wttf repudiate the work of the 
Kansas City convention. Bryan turned 

•tone to their overtui 
they will be as obdurate in No 
ae be in July. —St. Louie Otehe 
cmL ' Am'

ly in the■4td.
oftails and when he returns to Ottawa be 

will carry with him a fund of knowl
edge which most certainly will innure 
to our future benefit. There ia a world 
of meaning in the few words spoken on 
the platform^ during the reception on 
Tuesday and we have no doubt that 
those words were uttered with the ex
pectation that they would be given a 
literal construction. We fully believe 
that when the governor general returns 
to Ottawa the Yukon will no longer pe
tit!* in vain for redrew from griev
ances. In fact it would not be surpris
ing should any day bring news that 
long sought changea have actually taken 
piece. '
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« The Girls Won.

" While, strictly speaking, it was none 
of Dawson's business, yet .there was 
considerable interest felt herein the 
Seattle telephone strike and general 
sympathy appeared to be with the 
Strikers, nearly 100 young women, who, 
tiring of the galling yoke of oppression, 
and refusing to longer submit to in
creasing injustice, made bold to strike 
and strike they did.

Soon all Seattle was drawn into the 
affair, but the girls held tne sympathy.
Business men stood by them with the 
result that several hundred telephones 
were ordered out and the,system was
very materially crippled. * Nothing Yet Heard,

tttaway from the explosion that never Finally the company "squealed” and j ondôn ».—No word com*
«M. was a ponderous delegâtefrpip came W time, giving-III to the demand. ^moraVng wgwdBir tbe fortunes ef
Minnesota whom I happened to know, of the girls in every respect and taking ^ comparativelv small body of troops

c He SI , w,th wbom 1 docked a good deal them all back to work on their own beliej,çd to be forging their wey toward
iS, Mill» * I «Bring the convention. He was sitting terms. The following ia from the P.-I. Th. .lUnce is nrobablv due to11 “T‘01 hi‘ 1°"> ~ Filb"' raw »i raw 2L-* raiuJ»

not far frqm Thirteenth, when the small All is again harmony ;n the Seattle lack o{ developments. 
t)°? showed up with his little contrap- office of the Sunset Telephone and Tele- A Shanghai special announces the te
flon. and be ran about half a block be- graph Company.’ Twenty five of the ccipt o{ an telegram from the
ore tuelaugb behind him put him wise striking telephone gifts returned to Uun|( y y#njen> averting that the min-

w ‘be fact that he’d been buncoed. He work yesterday, and others will be lgtcr9 were wel| on j„jy 30, and that
popped his forehead and thought about taken back by the company as soon as vegeUb|es, fruits and Other supplies
'for awhile, and then something vacancies occur. The service yesterday b|d ht<n Jfpt ™
*“ec^ him. He saw the small boy was greatly improved In consequence*
““hing down the street, and he took of the increase in the number of skilled “prje„dly intercoo*, ” the official

. _ Ï!*00*1 P®ce «Ber the boy and pre- operators, and .the local officers of the tclegram Myg, ”it now being carried *
!ies who “"oed to be greatly amused as be walked company promote that the standard of between the minister» and the imperial

•P oehind the shaver. efficiency will not -only be fully main- gOVt.romeot. "
see the thing, bub,’ said the tained but raised in the near future. According to the Daily Bxpreaa, bow-

bmeaota man, laughingly, to the kid, Assistant Superintendent Millard, evcf cab|egrama from Chef00 announce 
Anad I * tlM be,‘ seeinS th®1 the stout man who, prior to the strike, had charge of tbal’the imperial troope, advancing to 

1 befort I *• good-natured about it, handed over the opeiating roptti,bas severed bis c*- oppose the relief force, have completely
I , '“itition cracker. The delegate nection with tttt department, and now wiped out a Cbrltttau town near Dakin,

cC 1 l*°***d immoderately over the thing, has only general ovetaigbt ot ite work- a[)^®cbr*istians.*° Pr< * ’

VANTAGES, I be did a little mental measuring ings„ Service Manager Lehigh, late of Ga*|ee, *ya this correspond-
cu I l 1 tlle boy didn t notice. Then he San Francisco, assuming diiect control eot, waa strongly opposed to an iBUBt- 

l banded the cracker back to the fonog- of the operators, C. B. Hopkins, ot diate advance, but he w* ovmnled by 
saying; ‘You cerUinly are an in- Spokane, who has been here for a w*k %*toetote’ao*dera to*Gen. Chaffee to 

f! 1008 I'ttle cuss for fair,’ and went or more assisting in the adjustment of ,.proceed without an instant's delay.” 
.■ , 1 Way* His way took him to à big the difficulty between, hie company and From Shanghai the Daily Express bas 

- ■ • . Wor'C9 *tore; where he bought a ^enu- the operators, states that the position received confirmation erf the reported

n ”uld remember the measurements, was created for,the especial purpose of (orroation that eight English women 
"ht rmitation affair the small boy maintaining the bigbeat quality of eerv- Were dragged ont of the mission bnlld- 

A ^ h8’i=g so much fun with. Then ice, lig* fr » ***. ^ twB-lW
Second Av*^ I ^«rolled over to Walnut street, where 1 The following notice was potted on ‘hem if tbe streett of ChYüfelf.
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Her face was yaws ago. It promis* to

)ds the minority for w

There is no escape from the fact that 
war with China la on In earnest. The

four years!S

it1
:u|Kincalled for pn

all the powers now 1 
The feeling of relief 
the United State» when It was de& 
learned that M Initier Conger is 
was succeeded by a unanimous call up* 
the government for an immediate ad
vance np* the Chine* capital. That 
call baa been listened to and the com
bined forces of the alii* ere now mak
ing their way with all possible expedi
tion toward Pekin. Unie* nnlooked 
for disagreements between the allies 
•rise the march to Pekin Wilt not re
quire any considerable time. If then a 
general conquest of Chine ia determined 
upon, a war will be begun such as the 
world has never yet witnessed.
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■ fact otThe national campaign in the States 
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W. B. Lomax, J. J. Calender, Dave IfTlX ÏTV TPf\
Thomaon, J. M. Jackaoo, J. C. Hayes, I U I M ^1 I I 
John CabHI; B. Lampert, W. C. Clark, jg IP
H. WSlleke, —Joel, —. Blumenthal.

The steamer Ora arrived today at 7 a. TX ThT A TA T rj ,
and will sail for Whitehorse tomor- |<| I \ \ \ / \

row at 4 p, m. She brought the follow- T TRl 1 f ./4
mg passengers : J. S, Woodrow, Geo. *- **
Hegel, Chris Plummer, Mrs. S. Free
man, Carrie B. Hammond, John Brown,

A. Klyner, Mrs. F.Lcverick, Mrs.
C. Nelson, J. B. Hawkins, J. McNiff,
C. H. Bates, Mrs. Billiard, Henry 
Snowin, C. P Scroggins, Miss A. Beam,
Frank Banks, D. Mabrfn, F. K. Nonis,
L. W. Rogge, J. M. king, C. B. Ros- 
tad, J. M. Horner, G. J. Jones, J. M.
Hutton, Mrs. Martin.

The Flora is due to arrive from the 
Stewart river tomorrow.

The steamer Sybil with the vice-regal 
party is .chilled to sail tomorrow at 5 
o’clock p. m.

The Bonanza King was reported com
ing doWn this morning at 4:30 at Sel
kirk.

Five Fingers reported the Zealandian 
going up at 3:30 a. m. and the Gold 
Star coming down at 7 this morning.

The Lightning passed ' HoOtalinqua 
going up at 7:30 this morning. The 
Canadian also was heard from at that 
point going up at 8 p. m. yesterday.

The steamer Tyrrell passed lower Le- 
barge at 10 o’cloca last night.

In Bad Condition.
The very few‘ roads of which the 

Klondike boasts are now, in many 
places, practically impassable for freight 
wagons, the recent heavy rains having 
had on them a most disastrous effect.
The moving of freight now is entailed 
with such enormous expense that but 
little more will be handled until snow 
falls. It is said that, except for foot 
passengers who wear gum, boots, Hun
ker is practically shut off from the 
world as the trails to and on that creek 
are said to be in a frightful conditio^.

They Keep Posted.
A late issue of the Salem. Oregon,

Statesman contains a thrilling account 
of the breaking up and going out of 
the ice from the river “in front of Daw
son. ” While the paper does not say 
so, it infers that the event was of recent 
date, about the Fourth of July or 
thereabouts. If the people of Salem 
will attend to the harvesting of the 
luxuriant crop of weeds that makes the 
capital grounds a wilderness in thé sum
mer season, Dawson will take care ot 
her own ice.

FREIGHT 
F0RA.E.C0

Y WIRE. .......SffiSgRStfaj

... ëd In bleaking away toward Harrismith 
with a thousand men.

Forty thousand British troops ought I - 
to be able to catch that commando with 
its five. guns. The Free State forces 
now consist of two columns of MOO men 
each, under Dewet and Oliver, several 
hundred miles apart sod-enveloped with 
British troops, and when these surren
der the Transvaal Boers will not have 
any justification lor holdng ont, espe
cially when the campaign has become 
one of Intolerable suffering on both 
sides. The Boers are fighting in rags 

j and barefoot, and are suffering from 
hunger, cold and every conceivable pri
vation. The British troops are badly 
clothed and fed, owing to the wretched 
work of the transport service.

Sir Wlllism Vernon Harcourt made a 
speech against the government yester
day in the house of commons, rad dis
played a semblance of his old time fight
ing form. He referred to the estimate 
of $15,000,000 for operating in China 
and intimated that the ultimate cost of 
British operations in that quarter might 
exceed that in South Africa. He also 
assumed that the war in South Africa 
would cost fully $400,000,000 and com
mented on the fact that consols, which 
used to stand at 115 had gone betowf— 

- 'par. He even ventured to predict that 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, if he were 
borrowing, would emulate Mr.Goschén’s 
achievement in sendng them dowti
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Yesterday forenoon the governor gee- rail/’" 
eral accompanied by bis lady and about a*)oat 
20 officials and citizens started oat Tbit, o 
visit to the McGilllvrav claim on King I i011*101
SolSmon’a Hill. ...I the

The governor general and Lady Mints I drawba 
went on horseback, as did a large nom- I in the 
her of others, and some of those who 
rode in wagons wished they also bad 
taken the other means of traveling,
When the party had proceeded sow 
two or three miles upon its way, tb 
wagon in which were Messrs. W*,
Ogilvie and Girouard, broke down et 
the three unfortunates had to walk the 
rest of the way. Other members of the 
.patty who rode in the wagons also 
walked a considerable part of the die- 
lance, finding it easier to walk than to 
withstand the jolting of the wagons, 
over the roads, which, though general
ly accounted good, are not calculated J 
to please excursion parties, or for the 
use of light rigs.

The party on arrival at the bawd 
the EiTI dismounted and climbed tothe 
McGillivray claim, where a very pie» 
ant hour was spent in the disc usait» of 
a tasteful luncheon, provided for 
occasion. Twenty-six people were at 
table, and after the good things of the 
table had been disposed of a Klondike 
cleanup was witnessed, which was vcr? 
interesting and instructive to those ot 
the party who had never bet ore seen 
the process of separating the yello* 
metal from the gravel, 
ounces were taken from the boxes.

After the cleanup had been made tbf 
party was shown the mine and its work
ings, the entire party being conducted 
through the various cuts and drifts, in- j 
eluding the present scene of operationa l 
where, against the face of the batik, e 
pan of gravel was taken out and washed.
It contained about $2,50.

After this the, visitors returned If 
town, where they arrived, tiffed bnt not 
regretting their trip; about 6:30.

Only one incident occurred 00 the 
homeward ride to mar the pleasure of 
the trip. When still some distance 
from town a party who had been going 
the other waj was met, who had met 
with a very unpleasant experte®*.
They were driving a fine large horse, 
which in stepping into a mudbole hsd 
stepped upon one end of a pointed stick 
in such a way as to drive one end of fl 
into nis body, bleeding to death as s 
result. When the governor general’s 
party arrived on the scene the anin»l 
was just being removed from the road.

Those who accompanied Lord and 
Lady Minto yesterday were :
Camp Capt. Graham, Private Secretary 
Sladen, Commissioner Ogilvie, Crown 
Prosecutor Wadfe, Registrar Girouard,
Col. MacGregor, C. M. Woodworth,
Mr. Proudhomme, Barney Sugrue, D*- 
Yemans, Mrs. Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Ah*

FLORA DUE FROM STEWART. ATE ON KINO SOLOMON'S HILL«jfcjaè

SCORES WARREN.
Igigsrÿ Sybil Salle Tomorrow—Bonanza King 

Due This Evening—Other 
River New».

Where fir. McGillivray Received the 
Party Royally and Showed 

Them a Cleanup.

----------

Will Come Home - Canada 
i Paris Exposition Prize for i 
latter, Eggs and Cheese.

W

to 05.
This speech was the ipost effective 

attack which baa yet been made on the 
government. The war has not been well 
financed. A tax of a pemfy a pound on 
sugar would have yielded more revenue 
that the new schedule of Increased 
taxes Imposed by. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach at the expeffse of payers of in
come dues and other direct taxes.

The steamer Ft' K. Gustin, with 
bargfe Bear, and the Linda, with barge 
Fox, heavily loaded with freight and 
passengers from the lower river arrived 
yesterday evening. The Gustin left St. 
Michael the 21st of July, the Linda 
preceding by two days. The freight 
carried by both boats and barges 
amount to «early 2500 tons, all con
signed to the A. B. Co. The company 
operating thé boats anticipate that an
other round trip will he made by these 
boats, and possibly the, Arnold which 
il following up stream with the cargo 
vf the Mary Graff, that boat being dis
abled near the mouth of the river.

The Linda, while making the trip 
without any particular, mishap was un
fortunate in having aboard 
Everett, of power of attorney fame here 
last fall, who stampeded the boat by 
declaring every ailment which was ex
perienced by any of the passengers to 
be of the most startling character, in
cluding smallpox, yellow fever, vario
loid and otner contagious diseases. 
He did a thriving trade for awhile in
oculating the passengers with virus 
which he obtained at the quarantine 
station near St. Michael. The passen
gers, however, soon caught on to the 
wily Everett and gave him a wide 
berth.

News of an alarming character was 
circulated in Dawson yesterday in refer- 

to the health of the boat and

From Thursdays Dally.
London, Ang. 11, via JSkagway, Aog, 

16.—Half of the bonde for the war loan 
of £10,000,000 have been taken in 
America. In high financial circles here 
the negotiation is regarded as a good 
one, considering the present condition 
of English banks. The Bank of Eng
land advised the acceptance of Ameri
ca’s offer, which was made through the 
Morgan Company and Barings

The Queen’s Speech.
London, Ang. 11, via Skagway, Ang. 

16. —In a abort speech made by the 
, she referred tq the high military 

qualities and heroism of her soldiers 
in Africa, aud authorized the annexa
tion of Free States as the first step to
wards the union of the races ard the 
securing by them of their rights and 
privileges.

Referring to China and in bow far 
the Chinese authorities are accomplices 
to the atrocious crimes lately committed 
there, the queen said :

“Whether or not the British minister 
and hie family are among the victims 
is yet a matter of uncertainty. The ut
most efforts of myself and allies will be 
to visit punishment on the authors of 
these unexampled crimes. ’’

.
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BRIEF flENTlON.
*

, J. A. Trerson, of Seattle, ia paying 
Dawson a business visit,

Mrs. W. M. Schuler, of the Forks, 
is registered at the Fairview.

Geo. Lion has purchased the Martony 
Cafe and the ground which it occupies. 
George now has à bunch ot the best real 
estate in town.

Edgar Wickersham, a brother of U. 
S.Diatrict Judge -Wickersham, has been 
appointed a deputy U. S. marshal with 
headquarters at Circle City.

Mr. Emile Quarre, Eagle's popular 
mayor, is up from that city eu route for 
San Francisco, where he goes to get his 
family, who will return with him.

Tragic Ending.
Hermann Bloomingdale, one of the 

best known of Victoria citizens, was 
found dead in one of the bathrooms of 
the Dnard hotel this morning witn a 
bullet in hia brain and a revolver lying 
at hia aide.

Deceased baa been ailing for some 
time past,and so severe had his malady, 
neuralgia of the heart, became that his 
life was one of almost continued suffer
ing. Recently this became more in
tense and to numerous acquaintances 
he intimated that be had almost 
reached the limit/of endurance.

Yesterday he wias about as usual, and 
retired last night about the regular 
time. This morning Mrs. Seelig, his 
niece, found a note from him saying 
that he would be found in the bath
room and a Chinaman .was dispatched 
to search the rooms.

- On the second floor at the back of the 
building the deceased was found sitting 
as though asleep on the edge of the 
bath. A small pool of blood was on 
the floor aa well as a new Ivey-Johnson 
revolver, containing one empty shell 
and two cartridges. A hole in the 
cranium, back of and above the right 
ear, showed unmistakably the cause of 
death. ^

Mr. Bloomingdale was dressed merely 
in underclothing, and had evidently 
got out of bis bed when suffering be
came acute, and gone to the bathroom 
to perform the fatal act.

The pistol bad been held close to the 
head and death must have been instan
taneous. -

Hermann Bloomingdale was at one 
time a prominent figure in business cir
cles on the Pacific coast. He whs for
merly in business in San Francisco with 
bit brother,, and afterwards represented 
Strauss & Co. in London. He was, un-e 
til a abort time ago, the local manager 
for the last mentioned firm, and had 
the respect and confidence of bis con
temporaries in the commercial World.

A abort time ago he went to Califor
nia in the hope that the change would 
benefit film, but it failed to do so, and 
be returned to Victoria, the climate of 
which seemed to be more suitable for 
him.

He was about 60 years of age and un
married. He whs of the Jewish faith, 
—Victoria Times, Ang. 1.

Special Power of Attorney forms for
Bale at the Nugget office.

Sour Dough Letter Heads tor sale at the
Nugget office.

E “Dr”

I They Felt Honored.
When tne Susie arrived irom St. 

Michael yesterday with several dozen 
passengers fiom Nome, many of whom 
left here in June and were coming, back 
wiser but sadder by several hundred dol
lars, they alighted from the steamer 
and reached First avenue before they 
noticed the present holiday attire of the 
city, when one of them was heard to 
exclaim : “By Jove, this is a royal 
welcome we are getting. Really I am 
sorry tnat the people have gone to all 
ttiis expense in our honor, but it shows 
that they anticipated our return and 
have prepared for us I hope I will not 
have any trouble in borrowing a few

bucks” until I can get a job at boost
ing.”

BSP

.. .

ence
quarantine officers were sent down the 
river to intercept her. After examina
tion it wis found that the passengérs 
were all in good health without a trace 
ot any djisease of a contagious nature

-
About 156ï

ally be
of the

Score. and a clean bill of health was given, 
the passengers being allowed to land

OldSettling
London, Aug. 11, via Skagway, Aug. 

10.—Ambassador Choate has been ap
pointed arbiter between the British and 
Chinese governments in the matter of 
the sinking of the British dispatch boat 
Kowebing during the Chinà-Japeneee 
wer. %

Chat
soon after the boat tied to the dock.

The following passengers arrived on 
the Gustin : L G. Ç,ggler,w Capt. A. Quiet at Tanana.
E. Graves, C. F. J. Baumgarten, J. S. ^ ^ Agee, proprietor of the Colo- 
Rutledge, Mrs. Rutledge, N. L. De- raj0 barber shop and a colored man of 
mar, Mrs. Kuhlan, A. McDaniel, Chas. rare intelligence, returned yesterday on 
Bayan, B. L. Dion, Wm. Carver, Louis ttre Sasie frora circle City at which 
Lager, Dave Thomas, M. Martin, Chas. p]ace be was in direct communication 
Carver, Sam Means, J. James. Chas. with the Tanaqa, where he has three 
Austin, Louis Armstead, O. \ ege, raen engage(] ;n the work of prospect- 
Tbomas Manning, J. M. Moey, S. Stern- mg_ Agee says there will be but little 
berg, A. Murray,O. H. Berg, J. Lakke, more prospecting this fall as the coun- 
Gua. Lalwess, Henry Melzer, D. W. ^ j8 quite wet and muddy from the 
Small, Mrs. Seltx, Wm. Dolan, J. E. freqUeDt fains. Owing to the excessive 
Keefe, C. W. Allen, J. King, G. charges op freight from Circle to the 
Schuler, D. H. Rushing, M. Stapleton. m|njng ge](j comparatively,little freight 
J. Padin, G. A. O’Connor, M. R. Bran- bas gODe into the country, but when 
don, M. Goldricb, Mr. Nelson, L. D. snow fa|js it js probable more will be 
Gray, P. Miller, R. H. Morrow, O. T. movC(j when Agee went to Circle 40
VThe'LindaJ'brohght the following 79 d“r® plu* °f *

... .. , _ „ would sell for $300 cr more, but beforepassengers : M. Izzo, Mrs. Izzo, G. H. L .
Baldy, Dave Monroe, Mrs. A. Ash- he h:» saya the same plugs could be
. . ». .. . , . bought and were readily sel ing at fromchwander, Mrs. A. Lamp.rt and boy, „ ® ... .» . », r, ,, 5 ... .. „ $30 to $50. There is, he says, plentyJos. A. McDonald, W. Smith, H. R. r. , . . , . ’ . ’ r -,

n .. IV e D I „ „ „ , „ of feed for animals in that country, andPratt, W. S. Palmer, G. E. Corbett, B. .. . . , , ’
7, . .. r, „ .. D . T. the reason horses can be had so cheaply

, h L n Ù m L n i- that there i. nothing for tffenr to do
nuln, Hugh McDonnell, B. McDonnell, . .... . .. . ..
J. H. McDonnell, M. McDonnell, K. v AgCC ‘Vl optnum that the
J. Hammersley, Mrs. Hammersley, T*”ana wU1 be » flood countty by
Hew Pappin. A. S. McPherson, W. 0t^r y«/. although he says it has as
L.kugel,Mrs. Huge!, P. A. Bergstrom, yCt beeD bnt Patti.lly proapected.

Mrs. Bergs tom, E. B. Kellogg, W. K. Renewed Zeal.
Etmekjin, J. C. Peterson, A. W. Bark- The Impetus which the dogcatcber
ley, F Dandrea, D. Bauer, H. J. Sher- has lately given to hia business 18
man, J. A. Fulton, Mrs. Fulton, Miss worthy of emulation in more elevated
Fulton, A. H. Smith, M. L. Petera, E. pursuits of life. Of late, in fact since
L. Webster,Otto Lasher, Conrad Schen- the Successful auction of dogs on last
zel, J. Errlckson, D. Fitzgerald, Carlo Saturday, the dogcatcber is abroad at
Poneia, E. M. Lebikahs, John Richard- all hours of the day and night and the
son, H. G. Mapley, Ben Fidler, Louis pound ia again rapidly filling up. In
Cbnta, J. Kamabick, J. Bolgen, W. H. the language Of the poet, Romulus and
Helozerlthg, H T Jones, Jshfl'Vef-j Remtia,11 Cay on McDuff." Its what
nette, John McLaughlin, H. Getjeun,
Grace Woodbridge, Father Monroè, W.
S. Reily, W. R. Wells, J. t May, Peut
Hlllnouc, G. P Wigen, Wm. Watroue,
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Roberts Scores Warren. _ .
London, Aug. 11, vis Skagway, Aug. 

16.—Lieutenant General Sir Charles 
Warren hpFtiBTwoiT severely criti
cised by Roberta and hs» retired from 
the administration of Buchuanaland#nd 
ia coming home. He will probably be 
succeeded by Forrester Walker.

Roberta wires hia feats that..the 
Bland river garrison has been captured 
by the Boers after 10 days’ resistance. ...

China Nows Sauce.
London, Aug. 11, vis Skagway, Aug. 

16.—No direct information of Import
ance baa been received from China since 
last reports. All cablegrams are mere

from
•howei
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McDonald.
Today, another excursion was ■** 

dertaken, notwithstanding the 
clemency ot the weather. This tia* 
the party went over the ridge road. If 
all probability the party will not IP ■ ■ 1ert 
out anywhere tomorrow, as the tin* I 
departuie is fixed for 5 p. m. I buju ,

So tar Governor General and Lwf I 
tbemaelstt^S

iafoman-
No.The appointment of Waldersee aa com

mander general meets universal ap
proval.

* I by the 
I «half

Mr.
■ Canada Wins Prize.

Paris, Aug. 11. via Skagway, Aug. 
16.—At the exposition Canada baa been 
awarded the grand prize for butter, 
eggs, cheese and other cold storage

" J Sir iyjlUani’k Hqf ftpeech. 
N<ifÿqrk, Aug. 2.-4. djapetcb from

London to th^TrlWne .
Africa i. clearly 

*||i)g ,anv end. Hunter has re- 
P^ hâ. will bave fully 4000 pria-

m »»g«
e:Minto have expressed

highly pleased with their visit to D** a make 
and the efforts that have been I 

to entertain them.
son
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>• >a whMore Smuggled Whisky.

Tagish Post, is under arrest at B«i . 
charged, with being implicated - 
whisky smuggling between Tagt*» 
Whitehorse,”

you are there for; bdt don’t overlook 
curs and mongrels in youx zeal to cap
ture thoroughbred malamutes and fall 
dress huskies. a——---. V
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mdirections and a party is in there with 
'five “horses" who do nothing bat stake 
the creeks, being loi lowed by pack ani
mals with provisions.

It is said that some good quartz ledges 
have been uncovered on several of the 
creeks and the impression seems to be 
that'the'district will tom out-to be rich 
in gold bearing rock, but as a placer 
camp the prospector thinks it does.not 
amount to much. The opinions ex

pressed by Mr. Sbiek will carry con
siderable weight as be is a conservative 
man and an experienced miner.

A large number of people returned 
from that district on the recent boats, 
particularly on the Gustin, which had 
some forty men from the Tanana, all 
satisfied to take another chance in the 
Klondike.

winter in connection with the through 
service to Dawson. These horses will 
he distributed along the Yukon and we 
will make relay trips all winter. In 
addition to the mail we will 
press and passengers.

Our . operations extend trom White
horse to Nniato on the Yukon, and 
across from there to Nome. We believe 
that we have solved the problem of 
rapid and convenient winter express 
and passenger service for the interior. 
Otir methods for this branch of onr con
templated work are in such shape that 
I am now at liberty to mention them, 
but I will say that this is one of the 
principal objects of my eastern trip. 
Onr scheme is one of the biggest ever 
conceived with respect to northern de
velopment and I confidently believe in 
its ultimate success.”

Mr. Brock expects to-be back in 
Skagway with hit horses and accoutre
ments early in September.—Alaskan.

Hit MS T*
-.... -— a -

17 presidents of the United States, 10 
viceroys of India, and France succes
sively ruled by one king, one empetor 
and sevén presidents of a republic.

’•121

cany ex- Colony in Nicaragua.
Dr. Carlos Bovaflins has purchased 

from the Nicaraguan government ,62,000 
acres of public land for colonization 
purposes These lands are at the head 
of Tt penagnasape river, in the depart
ment of Cbontalee, and about six 
leagues from the town of San Miguelito, 
on the eastern shore ot Lake Nicaragua 
Dr. Bovalliqs agrees to colonise not less 
than 100 inhabitante of northern Eu
rope, the first year bringing not less 
than ten families who have a knowledge 
of agriculture and stock raising, and

In addition, there roust be es tab- Tbe cse wee °ne ’ ** * owner
liahed within the limits of such land sbi|’ 111 « bl|lsMe property opposite the 
schools of agriculture and stock raising, uPPer bt" of 78 lower Bonanza, which
in which the cultivation of coffee, was bought by Joe Vincent from Fred ------
cocoa, vanilla and other products tend- Parker, the original locator. After hie 
ing to tbe enrichment of the country purchase Mr. Vineeet 
shall be taught. - nearly approaching. -910,000 on

For the stock raising branch Holstein velopment of the ground, after 
and Durham cattle must be imported bis title was assailed by Mr. Werbus 
for the purpose of improving the breed who said he was the original locator of 
of the cattle of the country. There the ground in question, 
must also be established the Swiss or After hearing the evidence in the 
Danish system of making cheese and Mr. Ssykler decided that 
butter. bad staked the ground in
~ T"enty toy* of tbe -'oaBt,y who f» applied for a title under a 
read and write are to be taught, tuition 9Cription to thet of parker, the latter 
frae in these schools, atid boys who ^ procum, hh| tjt,e fint -nd dlroowd 
render practical assignee are to be ^ ^ ^ ,od y,,, wltbout 
maintained for five years gratis. -J - , V . .___ ___ . .

The colonial» are exempt from all by
military or public service. for the Werbus, ti l after the ppreharev bad ex- 
period of 15 years and from all direct l^ded a large amount of money and 
taxation during services at school, located the pay streak. For there 
The government idmits free of Imports- »»* *e decision w***WIw favrae*- »- 
tion duties sit agricultural implements Vincent
necessary for use in tbe schools aivd for What grounds the higher court base* 
the manufacture of cheese, also the cat- the present decision upon am so tar un
tie referred to, and the baggage and known, as news of it is very brief, hav- 
furnltnre for the use of the colonial a. iug been icceived In a telegram this

The faithful performance of the con- morning, 
tràct shall be considered violated if the 
contractor does -not bring 100 Immi
grants within the term stipulated, if the 
schools are not established within tbe 
specified time, if fewter than 10,000 rub
ber and 10,000 vanilla trees are cultivat
ed within the first five years, and if the 
cattle are not Imported during the first 
year. For each infraction a fine of 
12170 will be imposed and collected by 
tbe government from tbe amount de
posited, and, in default of compliance 
with all ot the conditions of; the con
tract within tbe period of five years, 
the lands shall revert to the government.

Ales Robins of London Tells What She 
Saw on the-Beach.

When the Case Was Carried To and 
Heard at Ottawa.

til

Represents the Review of Re-7 
views and Will Write Her Expe
riences for the Magazine.

Original Locator Werhos Awarded 
Hillside Claim on 
as Against Jett Vincent.

ed by His She

Lady
! (From Thursday's Daily!—
Miss Elizabeth Robins, a traveling 

of the Review of Re-
The decision of Gold" Commissioner 

Senkler rendered last March in tbe case 
entitled Werboa vs. Vincent he» been1 representativeI views of London, England, was one of 

the passengers to arrive by the steamer I sosie Tuesday night.
■ *1 My time is very limited here,” said

Robins this morning; “and I re-

$i oi m. Cost of City Lots.
The amazement of the bucolic mind 

at the extraordinary prices paid for a 
city lot in cities as populous as Chi
cago or New York is brought out by 
this yarn, told in the Chicago Times- 
Herald :

Tom Nicboll, the artist, was talking 
to an old negro down in Georgia a few 
days ago, whom he had told that he 
lived in Chicago.

Whar is dis ycr Cherca-go” the an
cient darky asked. ‘‘Ees dat b'yant de 
sea ?’ ’

“No, it’s up north above here, 1400 
or 1500 miles. ”

“Tien, O! Dat’s too fur tur me. 
Ktn yon ride-all de way on de kyars?”

“Oh, yes, and much farther.
“I s’pose you got a big fahmjup dar 

in dat Chercargo, what you call bit?”
“No, I don’t own a foot of ground 

there.
“Wharfo dis?"
“Costs too much. ” '

Bout how much, sub?”
“Well, if you just wanted a place to 

put a home, you could probably get it 
for $250 or $350 a foot. ”

The old fellow leaned over and looked 
incredulously into the artist’s face.

“Huh?” he asked. "Is ,yo' talkin’ 
sense to me, white man?”

“Certainly, and if you wanted a place 
to put a store or something like that, 
it would cost $4000 or $5000 a foot 
front.”

The negro was paralyzed. He could 
not even comprehend the cost of a toot 
of Chicago.

Listen it dis, ole 'oman, ” be said 
to the dusky mammy who was broiling 
a young chicken and fixing tbe artist a 
savory meal, “litsen it dis! Dar’s nig- 
gahs gwinter come back heah if dey’s 

,got sense ernuff to grease er gimlet. 
Whar dey gwinter git groan’ ernuff to 
raise wotterm illy uns, much lessen place 
fur taters en cabbages en mustud greens 
en goobahs? ’Sense me, is you makin’ 
a meal ?”

Mi** ,
gret it very much, too, because I wanted
y,divide my time as equally as possible 

tbe places of principal interest 
St. Michael and Skagway.

••vie, Wad* 

estrinate.
Humorous.

‘ ‘He asked Gotrox for Bis daughter’s 
band.” “What did Gotrox Bay?” 
“That he didn’t intend to dispose of 
her in sections. “—Town Topics.

“There goes a well known writer, yet 
people don’t seem to care to tsrfh to 
him.” Glikina—“What does he write?” 
Bilkins—“Insurance. ” — Ohio State 
Journal.
1 That Is Different.—“Love laughs at 
locksmiths,” quoted the minister’s wife. 
"But not at wedlockamitha, * ’ amended 
the minister.—Pittsburg Chronicle Tele
graph. !

“I can’t see how you can ahoot an 
innocent little dove,” a girl said to her 
guilty brother: “T pH !!■ U U," tt* 
boy replied, “and pull tbe trigger.”— 
Atchison Globe.

Miss Readem—“There is a world of 
sentiment in Tennyson’s lines : ’And 
may there be no moaning at tbe bar 
when I pot oubto aea. " ” Mr. Wod- 
denhead—” Yes, Ieee. Didn’t want tbe 
lawyer to feel bad. ' ’—Baltimore Ameri
ca».

a sum 
tbede- 
which

between 
between
The quarantine at Nome, however, kept 
me three weeks after I was ready to 
leave for here. Personally I do not re- 
giet tbe time spent there, because it 
was all very interesting and instructive.

“I'don’t think ânyone can say yet, 
what Nome’s “future I» apt to be, be 
cause the conditions have been so un
favorable. What little I could learn of 
the country before leaving London was 
tothe effect that when tbe country was 
not ice bound it was being deluged with 
rajs,--My experience was that it rained 
about two hours in’ forty-two days. 
Thst, of course, made it very pleasant 
for those who were there as tourists, but 
for tbe miner it was the chief of many 
drawbacks, because it made a shortage 
in the wster necessary for mining pur
poses. I know of claims where water 
has been carried in buckets by hand for 
s distance of half a mile, and others 
where $3 per barrel was paid for water
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Worthless Pup.
"Your dog bit me,” said the irate 

victim, "and I want to" know what you 
are going to do about it.”

“Dot" cried tbe owner. “Shoot the 
dog. I won’t hive en animal I about me 
who shows such poor Uele. “—Philadel
phia North American.

Mfweiing. ” » ....
Speaking of tbe thousands of people 

who rushed to Nome this spring Miss 
îobins said : “There are thousands of 
people in Nome who bad nothing when 
they went there, "and landed on the 
beach without the slightest notion of 
what they were going to do. I have 
seen men come ashore from the barges 
sad set their satchels down the minute 
tthy landed, to pick up a handful of 
sand to examine it. They would let it 
rue through their fingers slowly while 
they looked for gold, and wnen they 
found none they at once pronounced the 
whole country a fake.

"“Just as I was ready to leave Nome 
got tbe smallpox-scare and we were held 
in quarantine for three weeks. There 
was nothing of interest in the quaran
tine so far as Nome was concerned, be
yond the natural inconveniences arising 
from the conditions.

“Old Gayboy, I learn, baa married a 
charming young widow and settled 
down.” “He didn’t do - anything of 
the kind. He settled down something 
pretty handsome on tbe charming young 
widow, and then abe married him.’’— 
Baltimore Sun.

Hotel Attractions.—“Yes, he started 
a bote), and he’s made a bit, too. You 
know the old established place across 
tbe street advertised itself as ‘a hotel 
with all the comforts of a home?’ "

■

Anarchiste Not Sorry.
New York, Aug.

anarchists held a meeting in Bartholdi 
hall, at Paterson, N. J., tonight for tbe 
purpose of diacnaaiug tbe situation in 
Italy. There were many 
number of Spaniard* and a few Aus
trians in the

A Printer’s View of Nome.
Mr. Allan X. Grant, a former typo 

in the Nugget office who left in June 
for Nome, writes hack to hie friend» 
in the office a long and Interesting let
ter, to which he appends the following 
note :
“In looking over tbe foregoing I real

ize that I have omitted eeyihg anything 
about Nome, which perhaps 
be more interested in than anything I 
have said. I shall never forget bow 
Dawson appeared to me when I first saw 
it in August of *1898—tenia,tante, tenta 
That waa at we came a round the baud 
at Klondike City. It waa the same old 
scene when I first viewed Nome, several 
miles from shore, the only difference 
being that the area of tente seemed so 
much larger, owing to so many being 
camped along tbe beach. When we ar
rived at St. Michfaal we beard all kinds 
of stories about Nome. In tbe first 
piece, a large portion of the population 
bad tbe smallpox; then the beech dig
gings were positively no good, and no
body believed that any of tbe creeks 
would amount to anything. In fact, 
it wm believed to be another Mg com
pany fake, so everybody told ua.

Well, when we got into Nome, as a 
matter of fact, tbrte were about a dozen 
cases of smallpox. So far as the bench 
4* concerned, hundreds are working 
upon it, but it baa been worked over 
several times, and be. ceaaed to be a 
paying proposition, generally con
sidered. Some report an average as low 
as 60 cents, while other» claim to he 
making something like $4 a day, al
though I know of some individual 

„vin which more than #10 a day are made, 
el in which latter cares the individuals 

understand tbe method of earing the 
gold. There are hundred»—yes, thous
ands of disgusted, discouraged people 
here — » Iles daine* Klondike, 1898.
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Yes. ” “ Well, he advertised hie place 
as ‘a hotel without the discomforts of 

—Philadelphia Preaa.
Abundant Employment—“My mother 

will be glad to get this letter ! It’s my 
first letter since leaving home. She’s 
said to me a hundred times, ’Got
tfried,’ she said, ’Gottfried, as long as 
you live you’ll never be able to get 
work !’ and here in -a week I’ve had five 
situations;’’—Fliegende Bleetter.

Bank Notes Stolen.
Ani investigation is in progress by the 

secret service officials of the treasury in 
an effort to unravel a mysterious theft 
of two ibeete of national bank notes 
from tbà bureau of engraving end print
ing. The theft was undoubtedly com
mitted by an employe of that depart
ment «bout three weeks ago, and waa 
discovered toy one of tbe counters in go
ing over thie sheets of notes. When tbe 
loss was first detected an immediate 
search was begun fats, the two sheets, 
believing they were simply mislaid and 
that being incomplete dq one would 
take them. They were not numbered 
orBigned, and did not contain tbe greet 
seal.  .----- -I: .,.211—-1  .....

v-

•isted for the most part of Italians.
Pasquale Frank presided. At 

opening be denounced tbe newspaj.,.. 
in general end claimed that they were 
misrepresenting the 
said tbe papers made anarchist» out as 
bad men and pictured them as revolting # 
in action» He said/Erie waa untrue 
and that anarchiste It 
other people. fj

Pedro Esteve, the 
editor of a Paterson,

home.

He
sa

Something New le Surgery.
“I see,” said the old man Pimpernel 

the other evening, relates the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, “that they’ve mended an
other broken neck for a * feller. He 
bad a fall somewberes out in tbe coun
try, an’ when they got him to th’ hos
pital th’ doctors found that bis upper 
spinal col unie was cracked clean across 
Feller couldn't bold his head up, an’ 
his voice was clean gone.?'______ .

“How did they patch him up?” in-: 
qui red John Bowman.
“You’ll be s’prised when I tell you, 

replied the old man. "It was so dead 
easy. Fust, they crowded' over th’ lett 
phalanx till it lapped the right ver- 
trickle, an’ then they stuck th’ two 
ends together with anty toxum glue. 
That’s 1er blood pisenin’, you know. 
Then tbey got tbe broken, ends ot the 
medulla together an’ fastened ’em in 
place with strips of adhesin’ plaster. 
Alter that tbey nailed narrow rods of 
zt)ic up and down his hack bone and 
clinched ’em together with rivits. 
When this was ail fixed the surgeon 
sent out an’ g<& an old fashioned boot- 
jack, an’ they tied it on his chest so 
that tbe openin’ at the top would just 
catch under bis chin—an’ hold it until 
tbe glue hardens. An’ as soon at it 
does harden the young feller’ll be just 
as sound as ever, with a few livits 
thrown in."

Thunder Ü* cried Josh - Bowman. 
“Ain’t it wonderful P*

“You jest bet it is,” said the old 
man. ____________

you would
the MMiss Robins is a very pleasing young 

lady who shows by her conversation re
garding her Alaskan experiences that 
Aejis a close observer and has; stored 
h# wind with matter that will eventu
ally be of great interest to the readers 
of tbe magazine she represents.

leader and 
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tion, was the priM^pal speaker. He 
discuaecd tbe aiual 
hie standpoint, ci» 
waa bad to tbe com. 
people of the nett 
and overburdened fi 
ot tbe lattes the m
stay in the country. He reviewed the 
work of tbe 
claimed their 
good; their i 
but tbei' met
of résulté. He e»|d Italy’s only hope 
was in the anarchists. They Bad no 
secrete, be said, end took no part in 
plot*. ^ HI

Tbey dW not select by lot 
wise to kill.
been rent to kill the king; be did the 
act of Bis own accord. An anarchist 
was free to do as be pleased An anar
chist. be said, might decide to kill a ___ 2M
king and know when be bed dene it 
that be would bave to give bis life for 
It, but be would give bis tile gladly.
Breast, he said, had killsd the king, 
and he was glad, although be knew be 
would bMi to suffer for hie set Hetnve 
mid that be

cio» in Italy front 
lining tbe country 
f H* said the poor

m
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—. Bad Report of Tanana.
Charles Sheik is an arrival on th J «

steamer Susie who has spent consider- 
! ible time in the Tanana country, visit

ing tbe different creeks and makings 
"'Critical examination of tbe diggings. 
He left Dawson last June on the steamer 

t- Barr and had packed in for him from 
RMe City to the diggings about 100 

joands OLgrub, for which the price of 
packing was $1 per pound, He reports 

[ tbit tbe creeks in that district, Faith, 
Hope and Homestake, are all verv shal
low
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Despite ail this the notes were passed 
in the city end made their way back to 
tbe treasury, where tbey were refused 
on tbe ground that tbey were not cur
rency of the country. None of tbe banks 
of tbe city, through which tbe note* 
passed, are in any way able to assist in 
the identification of the person who 
passed them. Tbe notes were of the 
ten-doilir deoominaton, and there were 
four notes on each sheet, making the 
amount of the theft $80. The torn doe* 
nut fall upon tbe government, but upon 
those who accepted tbe notes.

Every effort is being made to capture 
tbe thief, who, the officiels say, is one 
of the 160 clerks -most of them girls— 
working in tbe counting room. Tbe 
bureau bas been in existence since tbe 
war, and this is mid to be tbe second 
theft that bas occurred.

be euid, had notsummer diggings, the grayel not 
carrying any gold to pay .for working, 
*ad such as is found is taken from bed- 
TOCk and that in small quantities.

On 7 toelow on Faith creek be panned 
08 bedrock and got but- two colors in 
fonr pans, although it was claimed that 
from that claim the pans on bedrock 
•bowed $1 to the pin.
*** got by scraping the bedrock a dis- 
tonce of six feet

i a

re one
ig to death as * 
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icene 
from the rond» 

aied Lord *•><•
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This be claims
were: 

rivate Secretary 
Ogilvie, Crown 
istfar Girowrd, 
M. Woodworth, 
ey Sugrue, Dr. 
r. and Mrs. Ate*

At No. 2 on
Homestake Pat Connelly bad just start- 
*d shoveling in the sluice boxes and 
b»d made a cleanup when he was there, 
bat the result could not be ascertained, 
** both Connelly and his partners, 
"heeler end Loper, refuse to give any 
^formation on the subject, 

tbe is* I , 4''0, • Homestake was let out on a lay 
This time I -v tb* owner, Pat Lynch, but be sold

1 ridge road. I» I * ***** '•*' for *'<**>■
rty will not g® I , "*• Sh»ek aays that no preparations 

as tbe time of I . * *” progress along tbe creeks for
’ m work, there being no cabins

Lajr I 11 *nf* the owners evidently not hav- 
tnemwives •*. | ^aK«gh faith in the country to make 

■y expenditure of time or money to 
■eke a

Hem
it anyeOa prauunt mm sorry. This 
greeted with laughter sod applause. 

Resolutions wets »• lop ted m follows ; 
“We, here emembied, intend to elute 

(he result of e

.ee*

that Breast’» deed
Many of there having the means have present serious state of affaire, end 
already gone or will go, while others therefore w« are trying to ««tabilab one 
lacking the Iron dollars «re scheming *°V,‘jù? ttos^deaUiat
for their salvation the beat they know there could bare been * exirted s plot 
bow. Conditions are largely a repeti- in this city ( 
tion of thore existing in Dawson in thore who attributed it to endstîSSem
fore winter comes, end the quicker end 
fester tbey go tbe better tt will be foe 
tbe camp, for, like Daweoo of '99. -
there are many tboumnd more here than 
tbe prospecte of the country warrant at 
tbe- prerent time. For my own part, I 
believ* tbe country 1» ail right, end I ” 
think it will ha a twtur camp next yarn j--* 
than it is this—that le, foe actnal re-

New Transportation Co.
The contract for carrying the United 

States mails down tbe Yukon to tbe 
American cities along tbe river to Nome 
bas been awarded to the Yukon Trans
portation" Company. This ie an Ameri- 
cafi company, organized for this pur- 
pore bj_ Leon Brock, of Dawson, who 
introduced fire insurance into the Klon
dike capital. * ^

Mr. Brock got away on tbe City of 
Seattle for Washington City and other 
eastern cities. At the national capital 
he will confer with-the postmaster gen
eral and complete arrangements for bis 
company.

"I will bring back with me,” he said 
yesterday at thifc Dewey hotel, “200 
horses which will be need toy u* this

irsion was ti
ding Queen Victoria's Long Reign.

At illustrating the wonderful long 
reign ot Queen Victoria it may be stated 
that her mpjesty has seen 11 lord chan
cellor» 10 prime minister», 6 speaker* 
of the house of commons, at least 3 
bishop* of every 
sees, 6 arcbbiabope of Canterbury and tt 
archbishops of York and 5 commanders- 
in-chief. She has seen 6 Dukes of Mor- 
folk succeed each other m earl marshal 
end haaoutUred every duke and duel, 
and every marquis and march"
Who bore that rank in 1É87." She baa 
outlived every member of tbe Jockey 
club and ever? master of the bounds 
who flourished in 1837. She has seen

)
:

and 5 or 6 of many
Weary Willie bed asked for a cup of

tad «site ha-•ir visit to D*v 
have been »*•* permanent camp on the creeks. 

Jack Carr was heard from in that dis- 
, — - . and H was said he had 25 claims

-^W*k^A mem- 1- 4lhich be offered a half interest for 
p stationed * I tb* ba»cr ,to do representation
arrest at Benne*1 I The offer had not been accepted

implicated J* -J ””lng the time Shiek was in the 
seen Tagiab I «entry.
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DEPARThad heard of it, however, aa being a 
Very timely and' able document from 
which much good 'to the Yukon will

rIVED *~BY WIRE, recovered,and brought on to Dawson on 
* - the steamer Clifford Sifton, makes the

sixth body which the Yukon and 4ta 
tributary, Thirty mi le, bave given up 
within less than a period of three 
months, that space of time not having 

P elapsed since the recovery of the body 
of Fted Clayaop, the first found of the 

1^ three victims of the Christmas day 
tragedy.

The victims oi the Florence S. wréck 
were all found within three weeks of 
Eewr"5EcaiWêê7-------T----------- :----- :

Pots Gas Ruhlio Oùt in Sixth * tb”e i8 trfb «■ th*
that two men were implicated in the 

ROUOd at New crime of Cbnstmae day, and that one
y . of them was either killed by the assanlt-

ed party ot ater by his partner, ^jjd 
his body consigned along with those of 
bis victims to the water of the Yukon, 
then is there yet one body unrecovered. 
But so far as actually known, all 
bodies claimed by and consigned to the 
river since last fall have been yielded 
up by the #atèrs, recovered and identi
fied, the body which was believed to 
have been that of Lineman Olsen, but 

! about which there was a trace of doubt 
at the time of the inquest, having later 
been positively identified by one of his 
former associates and employees in the 
service of the government telegraph at 
Five Fingers.

The recovery ot all the bodies above 
mentioned is dne in a large measure to 
the efficiency and thorough work of Jhg 
members of the N. W. M. P., who 
never fail in their duty or betray a 
trust reposed in them

APPROVED 
BY ALLR accrue.

L. R. Fulda, manager of the A. E. 
Co. and preeident of the Board of Trade 
—I have read the article carefully and 
think H a géod one and to the point. 
The fact that it was presented to such a 
broadguage man as is bis éxcellency is 
certain to be productive of good results. 
Lord Minto is an. eminently sensible 

and his visit to Dawson will bear

TODAY.
‘V ;

Voeeg

IS

IfsfSSifg 
(Ir Sb: • ' i-t? But tiLord and Lady Minto Leave for 

Whitehorse This 
: ; Evening»

Memorial of Citizens’Committee 
Receives General In

dorsement.

Prman
fruit in a manner which will greatly 
benefit the district. He has made a

Qe

most favorable impression on the Amer
ican citizens who have been privileged 
to meet him. If Canada had more such 
men as th£ Bari of Mijjto ft w,ould be 
better for her subjects and resident, 
foreigners alike. I have great faith in 
my belief that his excellency’s visit to 
the Yukon will be instrumental in in
augurating an era of better government 
and better times than have ever been en
joyed in the history of the country.
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fold—i 
would 
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Distinguished Quests Much Pleased 
With What They Have Seen.

No Qissenting Voices in Approving 
Work of the Committee.Ruhlin Rushed by His Antagonist 

From Beginning.
She

Sailors Strike.
Long before the bour tor the opening 

bad arrived this.morning the street in 
front of U. S. Consul McCook’s office 
was crowded with men, the crew ot the 
steamer Linda, which bad arrived from 
St. Michael Wednesday night. There 
were over 20 men in the crowd,all wait
ing to be paid off on the opening of the 
consul’s office.

If credence can be placed in the story 
told by the men and corroborated by a 
number of the passengers, Capt. Moog, 
of the Linda, is something of a Capt. 
Kidd. The crew tell that one of the 
hands became sick shoitly before the 
steamer reached Weafe, where he asked 
Capt. Moog to pay him off and allow 
him to go ashore ; that tbe skipper re
fused to do so until landing at a wood 
carno 20 miles above Weare, where be 
paid off.tbe man and told him to either 
get off there or pay $20 fare to Circle. 
The man, who was lying very sick on 
the carpenters workbench, did not 
have the money, having only received 
$11 for bis work. He told the captain 
his condition and others of the crew in
terested themselves in the man’s be-

J that a 
no oth

gg

"OnE WILL ASSIST THIS TERRITORYSUGGESTIONS BECOME LAWS. fsœil)
log th

MEN BADLY PUNISHED. The
steam*
bsppeIn Attempts tor Better Legislation 

Carries Away fTuch Information 
Regarding District Needs.

Such Is the View Taken by Dawson's 
Leading Business and Professional 

Men—They Are of One Voices

He
Sports Won Heavily on Ftti 

» Victory Was Followed by 
Great Demonstration.

the se 
esn ct 
been 
cloein 
Load*

Yesterday afternoon Lord and Lady 
Minto were accompanied bn a ride to 
a point on the mountain wagon toad 
about 10 milea from Dawson, from 
which eminence an excellent view of 
the surrounding country, embracing 
nearly the whole of tbe Klondike min
ing district was had. They were ic- 
companied on the trip by Gov. Ogilvie, 
Col. MacGregor and many others, is- 
eluding a mounted police escort. Tlx 
weather,-, although threatening, vw 
pleasant, and the patty returned in le 
evening not the least fatigued. B* 
Lord and Lady Minto are experience 
riders and both greatly enjoyed tbe osk 
ing. 11

The memorial presented to his excel
lency the governor general by tbe citi-

Debbs’ Letter of Acceptance.
Springfield, Mass., Ang. 4.— Eugene

V. Debs, presidential nominee of the] sens’ committee has been the subject of
a great deal of discussion and comment 
in Dawson.

New
New York, Ang. 11, via Skagway, 

Aug. 17. — The fastest, hardest snd 
bloodiest fight ever witnessed in the 
annals of modern prize ring pugilism 
took place here tonight, when Ruhlin 

pot out by Fitzsimmons in the

princ 
did»1 
ten d

Social Democratic party, haa sent his 
letter ,of acceptance to William Butcher, 
national secretary of the party in this 
city. Mr. Debs says: “I am deeply 
sensible of the responsibilities "which 
rest upon me as a Socialistic candidate 
for the office of president ol tbe United 
States. Fnlly imbued with' the philos
ophy of Socialism, I seek 6» personal 
preferment, and I claim consideration 
only se a representative of tbe p-in. 
ciples of Socialism. In that capacity, 
and that alone, I appeal to the working 
class snd my countrymen for their sup 
port. The confidence implied by the 
ananimous action of my comrades moves 
me to regret my limitations and to wish 
myself a worthier representative of the 
principles so aacred to them, being 
fraught with grave import to the count
less victims struggling in the grasp of ij, them . 
economic bondage. Tom Kirkpatrick—The memorial was

“But all the strength and ability I q and expressed my views exactly, 
have are at their service. Long since I John Gilson—The memorial presented 
consecrated myself to tbe cause and all jjy the citizens’ committee receives my
I have is laid with joy on the altar of hearty apprnvsL___ _________ _________
Socialism. As we look around we he- judge Davis—In the main I cqbsider 
hold the steady and stately march of 
transformation. Capitalism, which has 
written its records in the tears and 
blood of tbe human race is staggering 
to ita doom, while Socialism, herald of 
right and freedom, quickened by the 
spirit of tbe new resolution, is sweeping 
over all the world.

“Here in the United States of Amer
ica, we are on tbe eve of our first great 
battle. Let us gird our armor and press 
forward to meet the enemies of freedom,

The fact that the presentation ot the 
memorial was strenuously opposed in 
certain quarters has served to bring for
ward very strong support to tbe commit
tee from representative men who o-di 
narily won Id not care to express an 
opinion.

A Nugget representative interviewed 
a number ot prominent citizens this 
morning with respect to the memorial 
and without" exception they are unani
mous is sustaining the position taken 
by tbe citizens’ committee and in com
mending the terms in which the various 
grievances of tbe country were set. forth 
in tbe memorial.

The following were the gentlemen in
terviewed and the opinions expressed

He
certai
ing ' 

I merry 
tionm 
table- 

I clnsit 
| thing

sixth round.
Ruhlin entered the ring andMM !■■■■■■

stripped be was greeted with deafening 
applanae ; but when Fitzsimmons en
tered a moment later and threw aside 
hie bathrobe, he also was 
thundering applause, aa the ex-cham
pion never appeared to better advantage 
in his life.

Tbe betting wee about even, Chicago 
sports backing Fitz heavily. The fight 

hard and fast, Fitz rnahing it

«re
tiete
flak

greeted with half; but the captain turned a deaf ear 
to hia pleadings and the sick man was Board of Trade called on his excellency 
put ashore and left at a point where and presented him with a memorial 
there was not even a cabin to shelter which is said to be along the same line

as that presented by the cUizeBS’ contr 
The men complain bitterly of the mittee. The deputation was most kind- 

treatment accorded them on tne way up. ly received and thanked by Lord Minto
for tbe interest they had manifested il 
providing him with information r* 
live to the needs of tbe country.

At 5 o’clock this evening the party 
will leave on the steamer Sybil on 'its 
return HR the river. The visit to Dm- 
sop has been greatly enjoyed by evwj 
member of the vice-regal party; also by 
the citizen» of Dawson, whose .plea#» 
it has been to entertain the distil-, 
guished guests. .

This forenoon a committee from tbe «met
prove
Besid
cross,
amonhim.
Hkeiy
feel
joyin

Scheme Didn’t Work.
- Lewis L. Metzker, a layman ,oo J. B. 
Lewis and John A. McKay’s claim on 
King Solomon's Hill,was eagerly sought 
for this morning by J. B. Lewis, as 
word was telephoned in that Me’zkér 
had disappeared, taking with him the 
poke from which numerous employes 
looked for disbursement of wages due. 
Mr. Lewis when interviewed on the 
subject declined to give any informa
tion relative to tbe matter, save that 
Metzker had bean found and satisfac
tory arrangements were being made 
with him,presumably for the protection 
of tbe employees on the claim.

Ru■ from start to finish.
First round—Ruhlin rushed st Fitz, 

but tbe Utter adroitly warded off hie 
* blow» by dodging and skipping around 

until near the close, when Fitz landed 
heavily on Rnhiin’s neck, sending him 
to the floor. "

Second found—The only blow landed 
by Ruhlin, who caught

prefe
ingl;
ton, 
to b<
up-
liter:
socia

it a good strong document, wbii 
forth the conditions accurately

Emil Stauf—A correct statement of

putsIf
to ta
til Lexisting conditions. i

Walter Watroue—A strong document 
and right to tbe point. |

E. B. Condon—I think the| report of 
tbe citizens’ committee is | forceful, 
logical and truthful. It beam evidence 
of the sincerity and honesty if purpose 
of its authors in every line, lit has , my 
unqualified endorsement. |

Leroy Tozier—A firat-cIasJ document. 
It setaforth the needs of thacommunity 
in the best form of any mlmortai yet 
presented to the government. It has 
my hearty endorsement. |

O. W. Hobbs—I consider the me
morial a splendid document and the 
recommendations O. K. |

William McIntosh—A mj>derate docu
ment and the points well 

Attorney H. A. Raberti

Fitz a «everwas one
terrible atnasb in the face, causing blood 

ly, but not knocking him

Still Running the riartony.
The article which; appeared in yestee 

day’s Nugget respecting the ptircha*
whicl

... hd,V
• "I

to flow 
down.

Third; round—Gus waa slow in com-
by Geo. I.eon of thé ground upon 
thej Martony Cafe j is located has led 
some parties to believe that Mr. Leo* 
has gone into the restaurant busine*
Sqcfr'ismot the ca^e. ...___

jMessrs^Martin and Antony, tbe pro
prietors of tÈèBôlartony, have a tw 
years’ lease on the premises and stil 
continue to do business aT>h< old stsli

will
-y : ing out ; they exchanged light lette and 

clinched ; at the breakaway Gua landed 
heavily! on Bob’s chin, and the latter 

on Gus1eye, raising a big

sadA Costly Trip.
Two "families who reached Dawson 

late last fall from Skagway and who 
spent the winter on Bonanza, where the 
two men worked at mining and their 
wives conducted a bakery and laundry, 
left here in June foi Nome. They are 
now back in Dawson and will spend the 
coming winter at the old stand on Bo
nanza. Their two months’ jaunt re
duced their ready cash $850, One of 
the men truthfully remarked yesterday : 
“Nome-isb no blace for vorking peo
ples. ”

with
the xippreeaors of the people, the ex 
ploiters of the working class and the 
foea of all humanity. Let us dismiss 
all minor considerations-and unite in 
every state and territory trom end to 
end of the land, in one mighty effort to 
beaten tbe end of capitalism and the 
inauguration of the co-operative com
monwealth.’’

Re
«ver 
the c 
imoi

count* 
lump. 

Fou

■

Ki
m round—Bob chased Gue «round 

both men being apparently 
neatly winded. During this round bet
ting turned in Fitz’s favor in proportion 

100 to 90.
Fifth round -Fitz came up fresh blut

wel- ■ Mi8'Is heretofore: Old patrons ate- 
:ome and new tines are invited to 
;be Martony a call.

I "Ithe
>5

Th
Lady vtinto’s Reception.

On Tuesday evening while Lord Mi”1 J love 
to waa holding la reception for tbe me* 
of Dawson, Lady Minto was bolding* S ie.) 
similar functioh for the ladies of the J other 
city. About 25
selves of the opportunity to meet kiw 
tier excellency and one and ail ex" 1 Istei 
pressed themselves as being greatly I heer 
pleased with the gracious manner i* 1 tion 
which they were received. Tbe 
was strictly informal, which only «odea 
to the pleasure of those who attended.

H loiTravel .Is Still Heavy.
When the steamer Columbian left last 

night for Whitehqrae-she had all her 
stateroom acco mbdations tilled with 
passengers who are bound for ttie out
side. There is now but little time to 
spare if tbe round trip to the outside is 
to be made and Dawson again reached 
before the close of navigation, unless 
the travelers spend but a very short 
time in visiting or in the transaction 

business while absent. From now 
on the majority of those going outside 
will not return this fall. There will 
probably be a heavy travel this way 
from now until the close of navigation 
as there are hundreds of, pawsouites on 
the outside who intend wintering here 
■gain. .-y

ivered.
l-t-I consider 

the memorial a splendid llone and the 
points taken all good ondji. It has my 
endorsement

aspei

th
W’ 1. Ruhlin appeared tired and renewed his 

ground-breaking tactics. . The round 
ended by Fitz landing a terrifie smash 
on Ruhlin’s neck which, while not 
putting him down, staggered aad con
fined him.

Sixth round—Ruhlin staved off Fit* 
with a straight left. Fitz sent a swing
ing right to Gus’ body which caused 
him tw clinch at the ropes. Later Gus 

-ÿtajdK ^clinched with Fitz to avoid more pun
ishment. On the breakaway Fitz beat 
hie man down to tbe floor by sledge
hammer blows on his face, bead and 
neck. Ruhlin stayed down until the 
count of eight, when he arose unsteady 
and groggy. Fitz had him going and 
with a heavy right swing on the jaw 
Ruhlin went down and out ; time. 2

e World.Has Seen
Staff Sergeant T. Rogers, who is here 

in tbe service of Lord Minlo, has occu
pied this present position under six 
different goyernors-general for the past 
24 years. He has been around tbe 
world five times and traveled extensively 
with bis commanders through the great 
nations of the world. Tbe sergeant 
makes many friends wherever he goes 
and can at the right time regale his 
listeners with many interesting inci
dents of bis travels. i

ladies availed them- ■' days
deciiAttorney J. B. Pattullo — The griev

ances of the country were excellently 
set forth. The memorial has nothing 
objectionable in it.

Thoa. McGowan—Needs of the coun
try well presented. It the suggestions 
in tbe memorial were made into laws 
we should have little more to ask.

C. G. K. N ourse—I am in accord 
with tbe suggestions made in the me
morial. ‘

L. R. Radcliffe—I am glad to see
that so much interest is manifested in 
tbe general welfare of the country. I 
agree with tbe principles set forth in 
the memoiial. » ■

C. L. Phillips—Memorial is O. K.
A. S. Levine—Very good.
Tom Chisholm—.Not a flaw in it.
B. H. Boyer—A splendid document.
M. N. Miles—Meets my approval.
J. A. Chute—Memorial ia all right. 

Has the right ring.
Harry Edwards—The memorial is a 

splendid one. It has my support.
Frank Clayton—I am in hearty accord 

with tbe memoiial which I consider a 
particularly able one.

Mr. Delaney, of the N. A. T. & T. 
Co., was not in town the evening the 
article was publisbetk-^gbich contained 
a ttopy of tbe memorial of the citizens’ 
committee ; and had not rèad it He

m
Sr"

T pronM/i
“1

man
has iThe Reason.

A communication to tbe Nugget '* 
very complimentary of the manner i* 
which the paper has given tbe Dew* 

Started an Industry. pertaining to the visit of bis
A number of years ago and before he the governor general to Dswapa, »^ 

settled downjn life L. W. Horkan of Presses surprise that no repretonW
the Dawson Standard Library, intro- of the press were present on thej.ti
duced peacb growing for tbe market at ®XCUrsI®n^ U,P t e cr** S upn a called 
Tifton in the sôuthwestern part of Board of Trade committee wh
Georgia, the only previous exports of UP°” h,s ordsl »P tb * 
that country being watermelons and e °n e*P ana 10nt.„„s cbsll* 
cotton. The nW” Industry proved" a “ that the cum.w.V. ^
profitable one. Mr. Horkan’s neigh- °^tbe excamo”8 and '‘,sUa “‘ite rtP- 
hors “caught on’’ and a Tifton paper the grace nor t e »our esy mpl*y
received by him this week states that "*atstives o{ tbe p,CM l° ^ 
an average of four car loads of peaches them, 
ie being daily shipped trom there this 
season. Thç frn[t cars meJbrwy^Lsa. 
express freight and are rushed through ^ 
to New York aàd other eastern cities 
injrpm 36 to 40 hours. /

Mr. Horkan, who is something of a 
horticulturist as well as florist, will 
probably be cultivating peach trees in 
the Yukon next season.

Ü the
sect
fail

to pi

earnCannot Be Accommodated.
Owing to tbe lateness pf the season 

it is not likely there will be upwards of 
half a dozen more steamer! up the river 
from SLMichael this year. Such being 
the case it will not be possible for tbe 
many thousand people at Nome who 

minutes and 10 seconds. ^ would prefer to come here in prefer-
Fitzslmmona’ victory was followed ence to going back to the Sound and 

by the wildest demonstration ever wit- lower coast to get here. It is not like-
„:s nesaed at a ring side. »i tba‘ utot= tban ^ pcople wUl ^

____________ » brought up the river between now and
Gives Up all Its Dead. tbe dole of navigation, and, such being

Tbe recovery of the body of Miss the case, Dawson will be loser on tbe 
Stewart, tbe 14-year-old girl, who, with lower river route for the* season fully 
her mother and Walter Monastes, wag, ^2000 people, 
drowned in tbe Florence S. disaster in 

birtymile river on July 21st, which 
body was found a few days ago above 
llootalinqua near where the others were

mÊm.:. . .*■ - r
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TV: ^ A Pioneer Newspaper MaB.j-.
John D. Dormer, one of the pj° je 

newspaper men of the north, arri g 
city yesterday from Skagwaj . 

business and pleasure trio 
several months be has been 
tbe Skagway Budgets Mr. 
a resident of Dyes during tbe 
day» whet) all overland travel to 
Yukon was by way ot the Cb 
pass., ■
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Boer Dough Letter Heads ter sale at the 
Nugget ofllee.______■________

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.
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songtit to have him hear the case, hot 
he declined to do so. Meanwhile, the 
original locators continued in possession 
°f the property. g

r'lr1 TagainSt :>ind#rbe!8 "? Table de hote dinners. The Hoi born: Nn_
similar to the Lane suits, save that it —.... , u, « Notice.
is set forth that he was not a citizen of Neatly furnished rooms. The Criterion. J. L. Sale & Co., the jewelers, have -
the United State, at the time he located T„ Câ8cade ,,undry for high.craM j otoaU^Zîd^ * cTT "
and acquired hi. mines. McKenzie is work at reduced prices j ouiiqingoppoancAiiTora goes. c.t
also receiver in the Linder berg actions. „ ..------- ---- ------ ;------- „ : Same old price, 25 cento, for drink,

- «I- «-»« eSSS&gVZZtSSL&SS ««-US-. '
Claims, and two on famous Snow gulch, sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store. "1 removal SAl£ or
goLhrtwithUr^v7ng. £ vîew 0^° the thl RejS" m'b*h** » * W v'Httttnn? and fancy Goode.
magnitude of the amount involved. The *“
application for and appointment of a 
receiver was made «‘day or two subse
quent to the departure of Lane foi the 
States. He arrived in this city several 
days ago on the steamer Newsboy, and 
reached IsWL Francisco, his home, last dd 
night* L«fe Pence, a Colorado lawyer, 
accompanied him on his return. Pence 
is one of his attorneys, and other law
yers in the case for Lane and Linder- 
berg are Samuel Knight, of San Fran
cisco, and C. S. Johnson, former United 
States judge of the district of Alaska.
-P.-L

6 ME « ill* of two members of the Yukon council. ] bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
In the meantime the dealers in moist ! etc. "Wheels to rent-by the hour. err 
goods are not committing themselves.

the music room looking out at the angry 
waters. The .girl was duly comforted 
and strengthened, and the pleasant feel
ing of haft dependence and .intimacy, 
both qf,bis thongbtfnl kindness, lasted 
even after the snn bad decided to shine 
again. And “the"young minister had 
also learned something while the storm 
was raging. It was with a really meek 
and humble heart that be assisted her 
to the upper deck,- just as soon as this 

possible, aud stood by her side 
as she took mental notes of the waves' 
and their form and color.

“Mirable," he said presently—he 
had learned her name some days before 
—“I have a confession to side to you.
I have found out—the Lord has taught 
me .-that my views upon the question 
of celibacy have been 
agree with- yon that a clergyman is bet
ter with a wife, and I hope—I hardly 
dare hope, but still I long to—tttot yon 
will be mfy wife, 
by.'*‘

l E*

Best Canadiy rye st the Regina. 

The Holborh Cafefor delicacies.Heavy underwear at Ôak pall
- ■ - - •••

y
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MlnUtcr Says the Lord Taught 
Him to Loire, L _Voeeg

1was
Chances Are the Qtrl Was 

Pretty and He Loved Her on 
General Principles.

But theo Leave for
This

The warmest and me*
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina. tatoiwou Second avenue, opooeite S-Y. T. Co.

e ■ : krlor to our removal we will otter «pèclM In
ducement* to customer*. I’reaent location : 
Second avenue, near Third ureet.

SUMMERS a ORWELL

From Saturday’* Daily.
minister of the Episcopal 

as he

, i
Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood , 

rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, ;
He was a

fold—an “Anglican priest,
have expressed it—and he be- 

wisdom

mistaken. I now f :*!
won Id
,ieTed most ardently in the 
and advisability ot a celibate priesthood. 
' »• The church demands atfd should re

absolute singleness of devotion

,,ni mil White Pass and Yukon Route.
*»-;>* -•day,'" by andsome

Str. YUKONER.They were quite alone on the rock 
ing deck. The weathei was still too 
rough tor others less interested in art— 
and one of its exponents—td venture 
out. The gtri, meditating, found that 
she, too, had changed her opinions in 
regard to several matters.

If 1 telj you,” she said at last, as As to the sums spent on shooting in 
bravely, as shyly, “that I no longer be- Scotland so large is the total that it is 
llévé that love and marriage lessen one’s * difficult matter to arrive even at an 
cbauces of becoming a great artist, you 
must not fancy that it is because I am 
ready to say yes- to the quest'on you 
may want to ask me, possibly, some 
time. tint it has seemed to roe,

ceive
from her priests," was the way he stat
ed the matter to his friends.

artist, firm in the belief

Vluch Pleased 
lave Seen.

She was an
— real devotion to art admitted of 
no othér"1oves or devotions.

“One cannot serve the gods and at a 
family alter,’’ was her manner of stat-

tbat a Is the Next Boat for
Expenses of Shooting In Scotland.

White Horse and All Way Points ITERRITORY
i„g the case.

They met upon the trans-Atlantic 
steamer coming over, and the inevitable
happened. r P .

He had beenln England, studying 
the semi-monastic ciders of the Angli
can church in that country. She had
been etching in France and Germany, let tae slk thlT qlHTO
cloaing her trip withFa %ing visTT to ^ ^ ^ - ber side bSroke in_
Lesdon and Liverpool. He was from impulsive1y "Will you dear child 
New York ; she from Ctiicago. T eir and sweetheart, promise to become my 
principles were exactly alike, only they wife?.. ,
didn't know it. But it only took them Again the gjr, wa8 yi|:nt stnl tbink. 
ten days to discover this fact. jng. she no longer believed as she had

He weh attracted toner because of a said that aD unmarried existence was 
certain high pureness of face and bear- necessary for the highest art, but still 
ing which set her far apart from the —she thought of the picture she was 
meny, charming, but decidedly flirta- longing to paint, the wondrous thing of 
tionna otcer women who sat -at ber graces, nymphs, perhaps, even baceba#-- 

| (able—and his. She came to the con- als—and wondered how it would do for 
clwion that he undoubtedly ‘had some- a minister’s wife id paint and exhibit 

j thing in him,* because of the quiet re- the thing. And yet—with love in the 
I *ne of his manner. A long acquain- balance
I tance with art dad taught ber that it is She turned to him smiling.
1 lie face—as the picture-whicb holds * "l not Promiae D0W''' sheaaid’ 
| something ,n reserve that usually ?uiet|y ! ‘‘11 iaJar ,to° £ a”d W<
| proves worthy of study and cultivation. ko°" ar to° lltt,e °f each oth“ for me 
I T tl 1L , . a , .. to make any such promise, for x>neB«,dee, the high vest and large sHve, thi d , Lides, j[ have a picture I
| crow, which .tamped b,m as a ritualist mnet8 jnt firgt- It wjll take me we„ 

ritualists, and, theiefore, moat on jnt0 „e,t summer. (A11 tbis bap
pened la*t autumn. ) And yon must 
not write to me, nor ask me to .write to 
yon, until the end of June, anyway. 
Then, if you want to risk the trip on 
such slight encouragement, you may 
Come to Chicago, and—if you care to 
ask me that question again—I may pos
sibly think about it.

Last Saturday he came, and next 
autumn her studio will be in New York 
instead of Chicago and there will be a 
new/ name upon the. door.—Chicago 
Tribune.

A H.
approximate estimate. In Perthshire 
alone tnere are 466 shootings, of w$iich 
about four-fifths are let to tenants and 
bring in about £150,000 a year, or an 
average of £400 a year, which seems 
about s tair estimate if it be borne in

YUKON FLYER COMPANY• Legislation- 
Information 
t Needs.

NELS PETERSON, Ganerel Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

BpSnarpiyVo
WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.,

i
Speed, SetaLjvCeariert, Fee#IvSLord and Lady 

d On a ride to 
in wagon toad 
Dawson, from 
ce lient view of 
try, embracing 
Klondike min- 
They were sc- 

y Gov. Ogilstt 
any others, is- 
:e escort. The 
reatening, wn 
returned in Ik 
fatigued. Bdh 
are experience! 
mjoyed the out*

and that 50 of its best shooting* fetch 
£35,000, or an average of £700 a year.
In the whole of Scotland there are about 
4,000 shootings, and as eaçh of them 
must at least employ one keeper and 
one gillie during the shooting season, 
some estimate may be formed ol the 
money expended in wages and the num
ber of people émployed. In the deer 
forests and on the larger shootings there 
will often be from four to atx men per
manently engaged, and from six to 
eight others working for the shooting 
season only. In a well-known forest 
where I once spent many pleasant days 
there were three foresters, three gillies 
and three ponymen out each day ; on 
the grouse ground there were three
keepers, with three underkeepers, a ken- ^ ... -,
nel man and two carriers going to end We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fell And
from the nearest railway ststion-a to- RA Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all
tal of 18 men and five borees, not to yE our weight goods.

-mention the ponies kept tor riding into w -»
the forest and those kept to carry grouse 9p| '1*1
panniers. On_tbis—property three “W ■ " 1
rifles could stalk each d#ÿ, while three ^ Jg
other parties of two each could shoot 
grouse, or the six could combine for 
driving.—Chambers’ Journsl.

Aurora
.

Special Valuesl
:

We are offering great values on all our

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats, ■

m
FURNISHINGS, ETC, ,

WE MUST HAVE ROOMnittee from the 
a his excellency 
th a memorial 1 
ig the same line 
: citizens’ com- 
i was moat kind- 
1 by Lord Mink 
1 manifested ii 
iformation re*

among
likdy, a believer in celibacy, made her 
led perfectly, delightfully safe in en
joying his company.

Rupert Hazard—Father Hazard, as he 
preferred to be Tailed--felt correspond
ingly safe in talking with Miss Annes- 
ton, because self-consciousness seemed 

le visit to Daa- ^ to be so entirely lacking in her make
up. They began by talking about art, 
literature, and the deeper problems of 
social economics. They didn’t begin 
to talk of love, even in the abstract, un
til Liverpool had been left behind for 
aev^n days. The yqung woman, who 
had made and broken; two engagements 
ia^tbat time, led ttiem in this direc-

RSHBERG *country.
:ning the patty 
1er Sybil on -its THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK
:
■FRONT STREET

njoyed by every 
al party ; also by 
, whose.pleaem 
ain the distil-

Pauline la Deed.
Pauline, one of the women t^bo fig

ured in the breaking up of the vapor 
bath house and ladies’ manieurje pa ors 
at the south end of Fiont street, ied 
the other day in Skagway from the 
effects of toa. much indulgence in in
toxicants. Pauline was but / a young

mai

DONT BE SHY!Allen Locations Attacked.e flartony.
geared in y eater 
ig the pnrehaw 
jund upon whiel 
located has led 

! that Mr. Less 
autant busine*!

A suit involving the title to mining 
claims estimated to be worth several
millions of dollars has been instituted 'giil, but after once bitting/tbe down

ward trail she got going with s rapidity 
which no amount of moral ] persuasion 
could check. In her girlb

considered to be one 6f the best

enconsiously.
"Doesn’t it seem strange that people 

will plav and trifle with thi, most sacred 
lad holy things in life?" she said, 
jrith musing tone. J, -e 
f Rèv. Rupert Hazard came out of his 
leverie concerning the good work which 
the church was destined to accomplish 
among the poor in his pwn parish 
aeigbborhood and sighed.
- "It docs, jt does,’’, he returned seri-

If you need your toilet cleaned 
or any otherall Nome against Charles D. Lane, Jafet 

IJnderberg and other large operators of 
the district. Alexander McKenzie, a 
wealthy New Yorker, was appointed a 
temporary receiver of the property by 
judge Noyes, sitting in chambers 
I This important' news was brougt to 
Seattle- by the passengers of the steam
er Valencia, arriving yesterday. C. F. 
Humphrey, a San Francisco lawyer, 
one of the attorneys in the case and also 
a party litigant, was among them. Mc
Kenzie, formerly 
Northern Pacific railroad, was appoint
ed July 31, and aj hearing to make the 

a court was to have

6*
%days she CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,

Cwier ef FfHHlk Stfe® Md Scceid Avme,.

iWHS
looking maiders <?n the Pacific slope 
and in Seattle was known to the sport- 

rive fraternity aapreMy. PSttlf8e<—WJ1 > te-

Xntony, the pro- 
any, have a tw 
remises and still 
s at the old stssi 
-aIrons ate ^wel- 
re invited teg»*

—
horse Tribone. I \ » I

The “ladies’ manicure parlors” 
nductedK at ETcarney & Kearneyabove mentioned was 

Whitehorse by the woman called Paul- 
r, the letter 
e partnership

New Arrivals.■y-
This was the opening wedge. From 

it love in tBe aJistraqt to the question oil 
love of a more ordinary and personal 
•spect was but a littjleStcp. I It neve»

. '*■)_A day later tbjey were ietliug eaclj
other why love was not foi them/ Two 
■kys later each knew that the other had 
derided

me and Corinne B. G 
being now in Dawson, 
broke up in a quarrel over the posses
sion of im WJien .tlje troubje ws* 

posed to be settled, Itaullne offered 
her head as * peace token to Cbrinne 
and the latter took it, but not 'in ber 
hand; she grabbed it with her teeth 
and a Whitehorse peper says the crunch
ing of bones was diwtinctly heard until 
a male bystander gave Coueee si “biff 
m the jaw" which broke her hold.

Make» Rouad Trip.
Arbuckle, formerly edhor df 

the Bennett Snn, who left Daweon some 
for Nome, is now beck In 

down on the ont-

AUROttA DOCK.receiver of theReception, 
while Lord Mis- 
tion for the nres

AMONG th* 9(PW GOODS fuit

INDU LINENS. PLAIN SWISS, 
CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY 
ORGANDIES. FANCY DIMITIES. 
FAncy Fiçvrtd FOULARD SILKS. ,» 

PUUn Colored And «ach TAF- 
FETTA SILKS. <PUin cBUck SaIIn 
•DUCHESS. ‘Btiutiful <BUck And 
Colored CREPONS. Evening ShAdes 
in ALBATROSS And HUNS' VEIL 
INGS. a *Beautiful Line of Fine 
SILK WAISTS. And m Complété 
Lint, of ROTIONS.

Freighting and Teaming agreceivership in Ape 
been held August 
temporary appointment, McKenzie took 
possession of the tnines, /continuing 
their^eR«ation. TheNmployes are to 
tit paid frdt»4he receipts the claims 

yield beh^ by tde 
CHpns ot theXpurt,

to was holdings 
be ladies ot 6* 

availed, tbett- 
lity to meet *i* 
one

3. Following bie •up • lootla delivered at the Fort*, Ildersda
end upper

ts
never to marry. Three days 

later tbe Accomplished Traveler, over- 
s being gresflf I hearing a fragment of their 
icious manner ig ■ xUea, smiled sympathetically as she
ived. The an*« I promenaded on "
vhich onlyad 1 “Do yon know, “thé young clergy- 
e who attended- | „„ sa;ifig_ Vtfaet| wlli|c ^.çy

!us always seemed almost necessary for 
** priesthood to me (it ha<l- seemed 
necessary until a few days before), I 
•nil to see how an unmarried, and per- 
^P* lonely, existence will cause yen 
^paint better pictures. ’ ’

. 'Hfcyl** and the girl’s tone wa* 
earnest as it was astonished. “I don’t 
** how yon can think otherwise. Art 
demands all the best of one, and no acc
urate or cecond-bend devotion, if one 
j*J**)!y to serve and minister to the 
•ssutiful. But it has always seemed to 

she added, meditatively, “that an 
iaaartiwd minister has lost a fine 
?eecei at least, of getting close to the 
**rt« of bis people. I wonder which 

Jw is right—or neither, or both?" 
hen came the big storm, and after 
‘•II things looked different- Mir- 

”** was anything but s coward, bat 
^ouldn’t help feeling a lktle nervous

_ great ship -trembled and stag
-S**~ en<! rolled under the force ot the 

«•tnendoua waves.
whose |aith was ul the real slid 

JJ# a!|Vh hifld. aoothed and reassured

and ell «• oeeee wswease »im o**e mconversa- *ct •■•ses ei»«*and the rest of the 
receiver tinder instr 
pending a final decision. \

The action, as it relates Lane, 
dispossess him of Nos. lOrimd

Bonanza - Market
,wirS3Sr"w. & All Ourseeks to

11 above on Anvil, No. 7 Dry-creek,
No. 2 below discovery on Anvil, and 
several other more or less valuable 
mines in different sections of the di> 
trict Noe. 10, 11, 7 and 2 are among 
the richest minea in the Nome camp.
They were, it ia charged by the com
plainants, located by Laplanders not 
citizens of the United States. John 
Waterhouse and a man named Melsing
claim to be the original and lawful lo, yuc,lioBS & lh, H<wr. \
ca£°“-, O-of the action, brought ^ tbe 9ybj, J GraiHl

'He skImit*’that the Laplanders found distinguished g»e*U of the P«t tew ---------
and stake i the property, bot bis at- daye, pAawd the b^rrack, u0 ^tt lveavee lorka.................
torneva Hnbbard, Bowman & Hume, up tbe river last night than the work j Arrive at Dawson
claim tbe locations are not valid, of campaigning for the approaching | u^vo Daweon............
for tbe reason that they weie made by election waa on-in fail blaM, theXwo j Arrive at Fork* -,. ~

all-important queationa of tbe hour
purchased theae ami other being “What will you have?" and ^------------------- ----------------- --

minea. Involved from the original lo- ” Will you gito -r cmnlidac, your »p ----- ---------------

Granite and Enamelled Ware
year^and it is claimed that Lane par- will mim <BT excitement rineident to
chase the minea subsequent ,v the be- tbe president!, campaign t^y w.ll be j
ginning Of thi, action. When Judge high,, * ** l
Johnson was at Nome last fall, it waa pel«n whidi will .precede tbe election I (,

SEE SHOW WINDOWSson.
to the Nugget I» 
[ tbe manner i» 
i given tbe new» 
of his excellent!

butes-

■
TELEPHONE 33N.A.T.&T.CO.time In _ . . ^ ..

Dawson, bw&g<om< 
side on tbe steamei 
buckle say* if 25,000 
there, it will be a very good eeç 
tbe few who will be left. In tbe ^ 
time. “Buck" has time to let, but in 
experience be is rich end respected.

/iEiew,
MÉMMMUtopia. Mr. Ar- 

ieopl< will leave j 
ip- for

,

o Dawson, 
no représentât**®- 
ent on the varloai 
eeks of with 
ttee when it calk* 
s morning. " Vg 
ion that ca° * 
lUiittees m cbarT 
.visits had nei*** 
tesy-to invite rep* 
ess to accomp«<f

ORR & TUKEYS HARDWARE
^ stage 11

Detiy See* War | ri. .
■h shindler s ■

Forks
imi, Levis ï Shiver Co.u- - at 8 a. m. ’

12:30 p, m.j .

L Z mm'Vggj&
HtEKHITIMO TO THE CffEEKi. taw. «.

'ri

spa per Man. ,
le of tbe pisoef 
e north, arrived'» 
im Skagway «V e*6 
trip tbs { , ms been editor ^
Mr. Dormer ** 

iring tbe Iwr'^v.
«nd travel to
ol the Cbilswt

aliéna. R.A.
Lane

. ‘«the ■4* •4 .

mm
The young min- DAWSON HARDWARE CO rnm JUST JN• »

...SECOND AVENt/t . 1

• sat, trembling but silent, in
/
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TME daily Klondike nugget : dawson. y. t., Sunday, august i9„ i%o S

Sboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio I Wholesome cooking tastefully 
WANTÜ'inr^;.n,t lady, a wtôTif neer DfUg 8tore-_________ -*1* P*red •* O*™*'*'* restaurant.
notr1 A*JrlS“A.“."l>fthÔBrassalT’s squares at Oak Hall, opp.. Your Sunday dinner will be

, i . 77™------- , S.*Y. T. Co. aocl. McCandimiB Bït*. ât Germain’s, 2â aye,, near M
Meat that’s fresh -and toothsome at 

the Klondike Market, next Avery’i

ittJNBBsrsr-isusrss
V into and before much of the territory'of 

the district is made to yield its precious 
metal.

WANTED. i»t.

Si.
Str. Gold Star HS

r A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE

m t
CREEK NOTES. Public Notice.

PATENTS from the Dominion Government 
r were Issued and have been received at the 
Registry Land Office, at Dawson, for the lots 
or pieces of around ns hereinafter mentioned.

All Interested parties and owners af said lots 
are requested to produce at said Registry Land 
Office their titles, so that a certificate of title
“xifëtK to tor wbto'h a certificate of title will 
not be required and Issued at once, will be sent 
back to be dealed with, according to circum
stances, vis.:

..1. COVEBHMEKT ADDITION.
Block A, lots X, 2, 3, 6, — ’ <

B, lots 2, 3.
C, lptrr-B, 7.
D, lots 4, 6, 7. _

" E, lots 3, 4, 6, 7, lb, 17,18,19, 21, 23. 24.
•' F, lots 2, 8, 4,6,8,10, 11,12,14.
“ ti, lots 2 3. N. U 4, 3, 6, 9.
•• rf, lots 4. 8,>9.11.12,16.
“ I, lots 2, 3, 5, 6/8, 9, 10,11,13,14.
" J, lots 4,6 
'• K, lots 1, 3, 6, 6.
"• L, lots 2, 3, 5,10.13,24,26.
«• M, lots 2, 5. 6,8,9,13.11, 16. .. ---
*• O, lots 1, 2, 6,10,12,14

------ M Q, lots 2, 4, 6, 7, 9,16,11,12,16.
** 8, totiv2 .il.
» if, lots W Vj 1, Z,"S, 4, 5.10,11.
•< V, lots 4, 5, 6
“ X, lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9,11,12,15r46,
« Y, lots 4, 6, 7.
" No. 1, lots 2, 3, 6,15. i 
•• No. 2, loti 1,2, 3,5,10. 

i. “ No. 4, lots 1. 2, 8, 4, 7.
- II. XLONUYKE CITY.

Block No. 1, lots 1,5,17,19.
" . No. 3, lots 3, 13.
" No. 5, lots 5, 6.
“ NO. 6, lots 1, 3, 4,10,16,17,18 
“ No. 7. lots 16,18, 32, 52.
“ No. 9, lot 13.

Tyrrell Arrives With
Freight Today.

and L- vi
. J, But smokes cigars nowadays, two 

at a time. -
Cricket, is the game indulged in on 

Gold Hill alter working hours these 
evenings. ...

Mr. John Wick, of 19 shove Bonanza, 
leaves fdr the outside tonight to return 
m the spring.

Col. Treat, of tl Victoria, is putting 
up a large and commodious cabin pre- 

up his claim on

Capt. Nixon, Owner,
Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regular 

Trips to Whitehorse.
X swift, comfortable and reliable boat. Court- 

eous treatment.
Get Tickets for the Outside via Gold Star Line.

Pa
AT MODERATE PRICES

C(m ....aimerictn and Etmpt„ <f.
THIRD AVENJJE AND SECOND STREET

GIBSON & JüWËL, Props:
' I '

Quick for Stewart River Toolght- 
Gold Star flakes Good Time 
Qustln Goes Down River.

■
C7 i I

High - Grade Goods.-
Prom Saturday's Daily. paratory to otoeningl

The steamer Tyrrell, of the D. & W. the above creel this winter.
H. N. Co., arrived this morning with à H. C. Gnnston holds the tecord for 
heavy shipment of C. D. Co. freight ataying away trom Dawson. Mr. Guns-

-ita=?rr=u -, EHFSEES
necke, J. B. Franck, W. H. Swine terday when he came in to purpehase 

Mrs. Chas. Twombly, A. Bean- goods for bis new hotel on 5 beldw 
t, L: A. Stone, Mrs. W. H. Till- Bonanza, 

man, Murtie Townsend, Ed Connors,
Vfctor Olberg, Mrs. J. C. Whalley,
Miss Vinnie E. Field. Gerald Petre,
H. B. Wilson. A. J. Kingsley, L. A.
Phillips, C. B, Stone.

The familiar Burpee has been mets- but rain watch. " 
morphosed into a handsome craft celled 
the Quick, and is now at the S. Y. T. 

o. dock loading with freight for the 
BeWart river. She will sail for that 
istrict tonight. Capt Smythe and O.
L Hobbs are owners. W. H. B. Lyons 
id * crew of loggers are going up on 
■e boat to look. after the Ladue Mill American.
6,TsTntcrests on the river.
The Gold Star sails today for White- 

iwse stud will make regnlsr trips on

We will receive in a 
few days from our 
down river steamer an 
additional consign
ment of--------------------

AfijP A COMPLETE LINE OF STF, AM FITTINGS,

Hardware!,.
;

Pretense as to Contents.
“Jedge,” said Mr. Zeke Darkleigh, 

“I wants to hab dishyere Gaoe Snow
flake arrested, He done sol' me er kaig 
er beer, en day ain’t nuffinin the kalg

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
■—.

•I III
I THE A. E. CO’S"All right,” replied the judge, ‘‘yon 

want.to swear ont a warrant charging 
him with obtaining money under false 
pretenses. ’ ’

‘‘No, sub. I want dat niggah sent 
up to' ’tainin' money nndeh false con- 
tenses. Dat’s what, jedge. ’’—Baltimore

EachSS • 111. LADCe’H
Block A, lota 2, 6,14, 19.

“ H.A, lolslO.il.
r

Peo-Powerful Steamer" D, lot 5.
" G, lot 19.
" J, lot 2.
" Y, lota 1,16.

LINDAtv.—SMITH'S ADDITION.
____ AiUottiH-Smlth’» addition except the part

Sour Dough Letter Heads for sale at the west of First avenue.
Nugget office.

MAY
V. BONANZA CITY.

Block B, lots 2, 8, 4, 5, 6.7, 8.
" C, lots 1.2,3, 4, 5 
" E, lots f, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 22, 23, 24. 
" J, part of block J.

VI. GOVERNMENT RESERVE ADDITION.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
”er sale at the Nugget office.

Will Sail ForItenerary calls for a round trip every 
-ten days. The last trip of the Gold 
Star waa made in eight days. The 
owner, Time. Dixon, claims that his 
boat made the fastest time down stream 
this season, accomplishing the distance 

Whitehorse to Dawson in 32

OalyOpening of New Studio.
Messrs. Lars & Duclos are now open 

for business on Front street, Webb 
block, over the Palace barber shop, op
posite the Yukon Dock. They nave 
now the best appointed studio in Daw
son tor the production of portrait work 
of which they make a specialty. 
Also views trom the rush of '98, all 
along the Yukon river from Skagway 
to Dawson and in fact everything from 
that time up to^date. Mr. Lars has jnst 
returned from the outside with a com
plete stock of fresh material for the pro
duction of fine platinum portraits ; tiy 
them. Don’t forget the place, opposite 
the Yukon Dock.

m 1,2.
12, lot* 7, 8, 9,12.
18, lots 6, 7.
14, lot* 6, 8,10,11.

" 15, lot* 3, 6, 7.
" 18, lot* 5,6.

Dawson, 23rd July, 1900.
J. E. OIBOIIARD, Registrar.

Bm X St. flichael and All Way Points
Tht

II8 01Notice.
bedfe!m XfOTICE is hereby given that the following 

survey, notice of which Is published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogijvle, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the date of 
first publication of snch approval In the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
property as'established by said survey shall 
constitute tbe true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order In coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

No. 13 Eldorado.—Creek claim No 13, situated 
on Eldorado creek, in the Troendlke mining 
division of the Dawson mining district, Y. T., 
plans of which are deposited In the office ot the 
Gold Commissioner, at Dawson, Y. T. fluiwey- 
ed by C W. 8. Harwell, Dominion Land Snr- 

Flrst published July 14,1900.~

biwstTbe Bonanza King ia billed to aailF
“j«The steamer Linda ot the A. B. Co., 

la billed to sail tomorrow at 8 a, m. for 
St. Michael. She is a powerful and 
well appointed boat.

Tne staff of the W. P. 8l Y. R. baa 
been materially reduced by the resigna
tion ot Cashier Phillips and Walter H.

the expert accountant and pay
master. Newspaper men particularly 
will misa Adams, be having a keen idea 
Of news and the faculty of imparting 
hie information in such a way as to be 
of service both to hia company and tbe 
public.

The steamer Flora was dne to arrive 
the Stewart river yesterday after- 

, but as yet has not made her ap 
pea ranee. No apprehension need be 
felt for her, however, as she is guided 
by the most akilfull steamboat men on 
the river. It ia rumored that a well- 
known transportation man who ia a pas
senger on the boat baa fallen a victim 
to the charms of a lady passenger and 
that a romantic wedding has occurred 
pn the boat. Capt. Ritchie of the C. 
0. Ço., it ia said, holds the secret as to 
tbe identity of the parties interested.

tbe A. B. Co.,

Sunday, August 19th

s
villi

For rates of passage or other information apply.atLARS & DULOCS, 
Photographers.

Tht
ipd

A. E. CO’S OFFICESpecial Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office. tbed

veyor. be :GERHAIN’S rtENU. boitaSELKIRK DIOCESAN SCHOOL,
Bt. James Mission, Forty Mile, Y. T- 

Principal—Rav. Lamont Gordon, A. M. 
Visitor—Right Rev. The Bishop or Selkirk.

This institution, in'tbe personal charge ol 
tbe principal and Mrs. Gordon with assistance, 
offers a thorough practical training and educa
tion to all the students thereat. The ai-i of the 
principal will be to fit the scholars for worthy 
and honorable positions in lile.

Terms—Boarders. |250 to 3500 per annum.
Day pupils, 350 to 3100 per annum.

Apply to the principal at the school or by 
letter to the Rt. Rev. The Bishop ot Selkirk.

Call Box 28, Dawson.

SUNDAY, AUG. 1». votert

Horses For Sale didst
Peopl
conn

Soup, Cream of Oyster, a la Reine 
Salmon Steaks, Sauce BordelaiMe 

Lettuce and Egg Salad 
Potted Cariboo with Mushrooms 
Breast of Lsmb Saute, Petit Pois 
Hamburger Steak, Spanish Sauce 

Vanilla Puffs, Cream Sauce 
Prime Roast Beef, Drip Gravy

Leg of Mutton, Current Jelly
Round of Moose, Ssge Dressing 

New Potatoes eu jacket Garden Peas 
T English Frhlt Pudding, Brandy Sauce 
Green Apple Pie, Mince Pie, Lemon Cream Pie 

strawberry, Fruit, lee Créatif 
Cheese

lee Tea Coffee Tea/
JUNEAU JOE'S RESTAURANT,

2nd Avenue, near 3rd Street

Fresh meats from stall fed beeves at 
Klondike Market, next Avery’s.

Ü

m Ah
wbic 
" stai 
there

: A number of RED STAR TEAMS for sale at McCankj 
Bros.’ Feed Stable, Third Avenue.

rM. J. HENEt
New Skirts ilm

...STEAMER... tSilk Skirts,
Satin Skirts, 
Crepon Skirts, 
Tweed Skirts,
Etc., Etc.

A FULL LINE OF CARPETS, LIN
OLEUMS, OILCLOTHS

«
YThe steamer Gustin PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LAWYERS
A McKAY=-*ffV

!isailed today with a 
gete for down the river points.

1

r1-Solicitors
Notarié», Ac. Offices, Golden’* Exchange 

Bid., Front St. Safe deposit box in A.C. vaults.ro Fire.
it had a few min-

...A* Bro
The fire depart 

utee exercise this 1 
ing to go far from 
embryo fire got •
spontaneous combustion, in the coal 

-pile of the N. A. T. T. C., but a free
uee of Yukon wJer applied from tbe de Joclm™DK
end of a bo* soon disposed of ail dan- ‘fcin^di™?
ver to the coal f and to surrounding Residence Third rventie, okp- Métropole hotel
buildings. ' Deweon7

ALEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
» date, etc. Criminal A Mlu/lng Law, Room 

Co’a offloe Block. Iling without hav- 
le to get it. An 
d, possibly from

21 A.C.
A VGUSTK NOEL, AdvocaleJ etc., Mission at.,

Dawson. J _____
TUORTON D. WALLING, Alioruey and Coun- 

»elor at Law, Notary Public, Nome, Alaska,

[

j. p. Mclennan / »...

Front Street, !---------FOR-Next to Holboru Cafe. iwaoD

SMITH
VS.

5LAVIN
WHITEHORSE

Sunday, 5 p. m.
CUT RATES

DELCOÜRT, McDOUGAlTa SMITH-Barrla- 
ten, solleitors, conveyancer*, etc.- 0®ce* 

at Dawson and Ottawa. Room* I and 2, Chia- 
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Beleourt, Q. C , 
M. F, Frank J. MoDoittal, John PTgmtth.

ivA DE A ALEMAN—Advocates, Notarié*, etc. 
" Offloe, A. C. Office Building.
pXTTULLO A rTdLEY—AdvocateaTNotarie» 

Conveyancer*. Ac. Offloe*. First Ave.
TABOK £ HULME—Barrister* and Solicitors i 
* Advocates ; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 22. Office*, Rooms 1, 4, 8, Or- 
pheum Building. " • .
N Ü* HAGKL, Q. C„ Barrister. Notary, etc., 

■ over McLennan, McFeeljr A Co. hardware 
•tore, First avenue.

ILord Mlnto Sells Away.
At 9 oclock last eight the steamer 

Sybil, bearing the vice-regal party that 
had for three days previous been enter
tained by the people of Dawson, cast 
off its lines and to lively strains from 
the Orpheum band in the presence of 
thousands of people, all of whom wished 
the lord and lady a safe return to their 
home in the Dominion capital, sailed 
away for Whitehorse. A number of 

were fired at the barracks in

5
;

]

T
10-Round Glove Contest

August 37th.
6, Yukon Dock...

cannon
farewell to our distinguished guests.

Dawson feels better for the visit and 
both î»rd and Lady Mtnto certainly

h

l
Assavtus.

JOHN B. WARDEN, F. 1. C.- Assayer tor Bank 
of British North America. Gold dust melt

ed an# assayed. Assays made of querti end 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal. Place of Meeting to Be Selected Later

Winner to take all the gate receipts 
and 32000 si* money.

(eel tbe same. Nothing Is Too GoodDOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
(TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Offloe, corner 
First Ave. and Frst Ave. South, • ; j>. Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson.
riEORGE ED W A rtoTcTk , Dominion land 

Surveyor, cor. Fourth street south and Fifth 
avenue.

Is At s Standstill.
The matter of leasing mining prop

erty or letting lays is practically at a 
standstill all over the dietrict.ae neither 

those desirous of working
Quick Action p 
By Pbonc y

3 I JV
conditio^ tfThat truism is particularly adapted to the 

prevailing in a city like Dawson, so far removed from 
great business centers of the world.. Merchandise shi 
in here costs tbe same, no matter thé quality, for transport** | # 
tion. Consequently all lines handled by us are first-cis* 
such as Stetson’s Finest Hate, Slater’s Boots end Shoes, 
Tailor-Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweetls and Woo. 
English Derbies, and tbx finest invoice ofe Gents’ I-prn«se
ing Goodg in the city. , '

J '
8 owners nor 

on the share prinetpje are anx one 
to close any compacts until it is een 
whether or not the royalty is to be re
duced, removed or kept as it is. In 

' tact, there is practically no demand for 
ground on the lay system as the exper
iences of the past along that line, have 
been disastrous to tboee who have per
formed the work and who, in 76 per 
cent of tbe cases, have had nothing but 

~ worry and a stock of unpaid bills for 
-their labor. Some radical changes must

#i1 DENTISTS.
TXR. HALLVARD LEE- Crown and bridge 
" work. Gold, aluminum or rubber pistes. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Goldens Ex 
change Building. Use the Phone and Oct an J [ 

Immediate Answer. You {> ;
LOST AND FOUND

T Q^T-Between mouth of Ronani* and No. 88 
Roadhouse, a eblld’i, capef gray and green In 

color. Kinder please leave at Nugget offlee. rrt

Can Afford It Now.
Bates to Subscribers, 330 per Month. Rates to 

NolhSubecribers: Magnet Gùlch II .00 per mes
sages Forks, 31 80; Pome. 32 00; Dominion, 33. 
X>ne-Half rate to Subscribers

- ‘ '
(>■

11*10 lbs , about 9 years old. Owner can have
r=infnr2?‘s5=p.™,H^,r«i!,Xvbe‘To8
nsnza, * ~ - 11-18-25

ornéeTeiephtmeticbum^Nextto^ v MACAULAY BROS., 1st Ave. nr. Fairvtew|
Donald B. Olson General ilahager |
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